Seleya Galaxy class launched 9701.05

SM's:    Richard Hull 9701.05-9707.20, 
Cheryl Blaney 9707.27-10010.08, 
Neil Cole 10010.15-10211.10

Seleya Sovereign class launched 10211.24

SM's: 	Neil Cole till Dec 2002, 
Chris Esterhuyse till April 1006, 
Nick Beckwith till Feb 2007, 
Mike Jones till Feb 2008, 
Karriaunna Scotti current

16 years, 700 missions later...

Many people have come and played on the Seleya, a blessing to us all.  Some have stayed for a long time, some could only join us for a short time.   But each time lives are touched, something beautiful is seeded.  This is a tribute to those before, now, and tomorrow.  And for those who could not make today, a thought to warm all hearts.

Starring:

Lilia Perfeito as Captain Alexandra Margarida Gomes (CO): 10607.05-present 
Eldad Ben-Tovim as Commander Maor (XO) 10709.29 - present 
Mike Hiles as Commander Maximus Heller (CTO ): 11002.04 - present
Tim Schols as Lieutenant Commander Dylan Pandora (OPS): 10703.79 - present
Einar Sigurðsson as Lieutenant Commander William York (CMO): 11204.27 - present
Aoibhe Ní Shúilleabháin as LtJG Caerys Lee (MO): 11204.27 - present
Christopher Dickinson as Ambassador Envoy Savar (CIV): 11006.15 - present
Robert Wright as LtJG H'ret (CSO): 11205.02 - Present
Karriaunna Scotti as Lt. Brianna Rose (SO) npc - 10806.29 - present
Ian Santopietro as LtJG Liam Keller (CEO) 10911.21-11004.11/11301.04- present

Guest Staring:

Robert Wright as Captain A'an Selzah of the USS Kraken: Seleya - 10307.03-10803.24/10812.27-10908.05 (FCO,XO) 
Aoibhe Ní Shúilleabháin as LtCmdr Kesh' Suder of the USS Kraken: Seleya -  9910.23-10106.02/10303.28-10307.03/10602.26-10705.14/10903.01-10908.05 (MO, CMO, CIV, CNS)
Henry Sumner as LtJG C.J. Short of the USS Kraken: Seleya - 10804.15-11201.17 (CTO & CSO)
Sophie Wakeling as Commander Anya Jameson  & Ens Torel of the USS Kraken: Seleya - 10002.07-10310.24 (OPS)

Jim Koeller as Ethan Knight of the USS Andromeda & Admiral Drew Garrison:  Seleya -  10703.14 - 10801.09 (FCO)
Conor Power as Commander Conor Power XO of USS Andromeda:  Seleya - 10708.27-10802.24 (CEO Charles Barnes)
Chris Esterhuyse as Rojer Lyon & Commander Varesh of USS Andromeda - SM Dec 2002 - May 2006
Karriaunna Scotti as Captain Harmony Singh - CO of Luna - Sierra Knight-Sky CMO of USS Andromeda: Seleya - 10703.14 - 10801.09 (MO) 


Bryan Allen as Lt. Jace Day: 10011.18 - 10104.01/10607.22-10701.28 (CIV & OPS)
Andrew Cotterly as LtCmdr. William G. Stradiot: 10901.04 - 11004.11 (XO)
Rob van den Dungen as  Lt Vonir Gnav: 10707.29-10808.02 (CNS)
Peter Keegan as Commander Nathan Darklighter: 10107.15 - 10606.22 (TO, CTO, CO) & LtJG Jake McKnight 11010.20-11111.27
J.R. Klein as LtJG Truss Warda: 11101.14-11108.23
Greg Lowis as Captain Saalis -  10202.10-10204.14 (CO)
Charlie Nance as LtJG T'Rae: 11003.14-11111.21 (CMO)
Georgina Toye as Tam Lira Bolithol (EO, CEO, XO, CO): 9910.08 - 10310.27
Gunther Vermeulen as ADM Cix Jordain (SFI): Launch ceremony 10211.24 and 10304.06 - 10305.05 as Ens Pierre J.A. Duclos II (EO)

Toros Asadourian as Risan Gamara - NPC Harmoni (guest)
Kurt Goring as Risan Harmoni & Seleya Eng CRW Saben –  Guest
Eldad Ben-Tovim as npc CIV Yn1 Ivanavo
Lilia Perfeito as npc William Gomes

Shari Dalrymple as Capt T’Shara - CO of Claymore
Aaron Weaver as Lieutenant Commander Aalet Damrok - CTO of Claymore
Lea Weaver as Cmdr Serena Raeyld - CMO of Claymore
Mike Hiles as LtJG Theron Foster - CNS of Claymore

***********************************************************************************************************


Prophecies:  Many prophecies are floating about, some have come to pass, some have not.  Some have yet to be found and some must yet still be.

Henery Sumner:  "A journey through Time and Space. A family on the brink of darkness. One of two minds will make a choice, and determine the fates of many."

Anya Jameson:  "The boy over the girl, the head over the heart. Stop them from being so far apart, though both heart and head have further spread which may cause friendship to err."

Nathan Darklighter:  "Each action he makes closes a door until he finds himself cloaked in secrets bearing more secrets.  Should he fail many will fall."

Tamraz - Lira-Bolitho: "Her vision of the universe represented a beautiful version of heaven. But as one door closed she sailed quietly to the next only to find a world very distant from her own."

Cix Jordain: "Respect must be paid by the elder, so blessed be the ocean for fresh sails to ride upon. Not heeded, the storm at the edge of the world shall draw her in."

William Stradiot: "An ancient civilization, an ancient foe will challenge you once more. This time there's no avoiding it, for conflict is coming. Throw away your diplomacy, for it will do you no good."

Ethan Knight: "He will be stolen out of time and place to find his heart to return with her to save what was once lost.  But not without the price of his children's birth."

Vonir Gnav - "ne who reads might reveal the truth."

Brianna Rose - "Born in beauty she has taken it with her and its essence shared, but that very innocence could destroy her and those close to her if the hidden Klingon who strikes fear but really cares, the man who plays many roles but wants only one, and the man with the lightening mark who needs to forgive himself to love another, does not keep her safe."

Rojer Lyon - "He came to guide,  will die but not die, only to be revealed he was captive of another altogether."

Saalis - "Called in distress, she will be the harbinger of doom wrapped in angel’s wings."
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Intro:  Risa, currently known as a pleasure planet was once subject to frequent storms and tectonic strains due to their three moons making them geologically unstable.  Their ancestral history often mentions settlements destroyed by the gods.  Every hundred years the people of Risa puts on a special pageant celebrating life.  Due to an offworlders dream their world would be transformed into a paradise where people around the galaxy came. This year’s celebration is not only near the time of the first humans, but will be their first celebration since their transformation.  As such, they have sent out many invitations, especially to the Federation.

Various ships throughout the Federation were given orders to go to Risa and join in the celebration.  However, the command staff of these ships will be meeting in secret for there are serious, dangerous, events occurring throughout the Federation.

Due to ships coming from throughout the system, some have arrived earlier than others.  Until the appointed hour, crews are meeting on Risa and not only enjoying the hospitality of this world, but the meeting up of old friends.

Captain's log, Stardate 11301.13. Preparations for the big Celebration are nearly ready. I believe this will be a very special day for the Federation and Starfleet, but particularly for Seleya. I look forward to welcoming friends, old and new.

<<<<<<<<<< Prophecies - Reunion >>>>>>>>>

XO Cmdr Maor says:
&::Glances up from his PADD:: CO: All ready, Captain?
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Stands from her new Chair aboard the Claymore.::  CTO:  Commander let our guests know we have arrived.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Looks around, smiling at the memories Risa brings, carefully forgetting the bad ones::
Anya Jameson says:
::Is sitting at a coffee shop on the planet's surface, with a cup of tea in front of her::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&::Struggles to close his collar, colliding with his desk in his office:: Self: Blasted pomp!
Vonir Gnav says:
::It has been a while since he had been on Risa. Somehow it might have been during his first year in the JAG's office::
CO Capt Gomes says:
&::In the bridge, sitting in her chair. She glances up from a PADD distractedly:: XO: Essentially yes. Check if the senior staff is ready.
Truus says:
::Relaxes on a Risian beach, largely oblivious to the goings-on around him::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@*XO*: Conor, I think we've arrived.  You ready?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
@::Enjoying the guest quarters aboard the Claymore:: Self: I'm pretty sure this is nicer then my own quarters...
XO Cmdr Maor says:
&CO: Do you want the senior staff to assemble before we disembark?
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::hears the CMO thump into something for the nth time:: Seleya CMO: You OK in there sir? ::Glances around the door, already in her uniform::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
&::Waits, packing his things in his room::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Taps the control to bring up the main viewscreen.::   *CMO*:  Commander Raeyld to the bridge.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
&::At his station on the bridge, going over final security checks.::
Saalis says:
::In a cafe, reading from a PADD outlining the effects on orbiting starships of the gravity fields from Risa's moons::
Anya Jameson says:
::Looks around, wondering where Tam has got to::
Cix Jordain says:
::Straightens his black uniform, looking somewhat out of place in the sun::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
@*Andy CO*: Got myself a clean uniform, think I'm ready whenever you are.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@Clay CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::Taps a few buttons on the tactical console, and opens the comm::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&::Surrenders the fight and lets out a breath:: MO: Get in here!
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Is walking a long looking around a little nervous being on Risa as only bad things ever happened to them while they were here::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
@::Standing in the transporter room, waiting for his Captain and XO::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Moves forward closer to the screen.::   Outloud:  Look at all the ships.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@*Andy CO/XO*:  Bridge to Captain Knight and Commander Power.  We have arrived at the rendezvous point.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Draws a quick breath as she rouses from a meditative routine....Quickly, she taps her commbadge:: *CO*: Understood, Captain.
MO LtJG T’Rae says:
::Sitting in her quarters, mind going over the shift that just ended.  She breaths a little too deeply and applies the hypo to her neck:: Self: That should keep the nightmares at bay for a few more hours.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@*Andy XO*: I'll meet you in the TR in say...five minutes.
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Steps off the shuttle, stretching lightly while looking around trying to find out where this event is supposed to take place.::
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Sits at an outdoor bar, face planted firmly on its surface, a half-empty drink next to him::
Clay CNS Foster says:
@::In his office going over a batch of reports that need to be filed before he heads to the planet.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
&XO: Do you think it will be required?
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Walks into the coffee shop looking for Anya::
Anya Jameson says:
::Her hands shake slightly as she brings the cup up to her lips:: Self: Stupid to be nervous of a planet...
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@*Clay CTO*: Understood.  We are on our way to the TR.
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::Finishes settling her long hair back into a hairband, nice and neat, and skips into the CMO's office:: Seleya CMO: I don’t see why you find this so diff- ::Catches sight of him in his uniform and pauses, shaking her head and continuing:: difficult, I mean.. ::Smiles sheepishly and she settles her boss's collar::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Walks around a little in his red uniform, although some of the Seleya could remember him walking around in the teal uniform.::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Shakes his head to clear it of the memories and heads off down one of the paths winding all over::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
&CO: Knowing your Doctor? ::Nods gravely:: I do.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Stands from the floor of her quarters, wiping hands across tired eyes, and unceremoniously exits her quarters, taking the nearest turbolift to the bridge::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Looks up at the viewscreen, taking it in for a moment, thoughtful::  Clay CO:  The only other vessel we see on a regular basis is the Overton.  And even then, not often.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@*Clay CTO*: And if I don't get a chance to see your Captain, please send our thanks for the ride.
Jace Day says:
Self: One of these days I have to eliminate the sense of duty.  Risa...how did they get me to come to Risa?  ::Makes his way down the beach to a resort, hating every detail of the perfect day::
Kraken OPS Torel says:
$::Is on the bridge of the Kraken, waiting for permission to go planetside::
Gamara says:
::Walks around the main patio where all the lounge chairs and food is being setup::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
&::On the bridge, at the OPS station, waiting for word that the crew is to head planet-side::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@::Grabs his bag and exits his quarters::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&::Swallows as she fixes his collar, then hands her a PADD before sidestepping her and leaving the very crowded office:: MO: Sign that before we leave.
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Turns his head and awkwardly takes a drink from the glass, feeling a lot more nervous than he should::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@Clay CTO:  I haven't seen this since the Sanctum war.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Smiles, though it cannot be seen over the comm::  *Andy CO*:  Aye, Sir.
CO Capt Gomes says:
&::smiles:: XO: You are probably right. Assemble everyone in Transporter Room 1.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Sees Anya and walk over to her:: Anya: Right mon captiton cadets all settled
Vonir Gnav says:
::Enjoys the two suns::
Harmani says:
::Flows with the human tides on Risa, offering smiles and heartfelt greetings as he goes, aware of the reason for the particularly vibrant gathering today:: 
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Exits out onto the bridge and quietly takes her place beside T'Shara.  Quick a slight nod:: CO: Captain.
Truus says:
::Blinks as he suddenly notices a large number of uniformed Starfleet officers nearby. He sighs quietly:: Self: What is it this time?
Nathan Darklighter says:
&::Waiting in the transporter room. When he told to use the Seleya as a taxi he wished he had known she was heading to Risa:: Self: Risa, of all the places.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
$::Glances back at the OPS officer, taking in how very smart she looks all dressed in her dress uniform:: Kraken OPS: Torel, lock down your console and go enjoy yourself.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Follows the path, reaching the center where everybody will be gathering. He idly wonders who will be here that he would recognize::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Thinks it has been a reasonable while since he saw someone of his old ship::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@Clay CO:  Captain Knight relays his thanks for the voyage.  ::Shifts a few things around on the console, and changes demeanor as he does so, looking more businesslike::  I was still serving at the Academy during the Sanctum War.
CSO LtJG H’ret says:
&:: Taps the last few commands on his console and secures it for the next shift. :: ALL:  Well then, its sun and sangrias then.  Not every day one gets to be part of something so unique, See you there then.
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::Frowns at the PADD:: Seleya CMO: What is this? ::Trots after him::
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Spots the welcoming center and starts heading that way.::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Turns to the turbo lift.::  Clay CMO:  Take a look Doctor.  One of those few sights you don't get a chance to see.    Puts things in perspective.
Cix Jordain says:
::Walking towards the conference center, nervously checking his padd::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
$::Is in no hurry to face what the surface may hold::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
&*Seleya Senior Staff*: All  senior staff, please report to TR1 in five minutes. Maor out. ::Closes the channel and turns his attention toward the direction of the OPS:: OPS: Ready, Commander?
Anya Jameson says:
::Smiles up at Lira:: Tam: Thanks, I appreciate it.  We'd better head over to the welcome center.  You never know, Richard might have arrived already
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@::Exits the TL and heads to the TR::
Harmani says:
::Makes his way to the great outdoor hall, coming up behind some of the new arrivals:: Rojer Lyon: Welcome to Risa!
CEO LtJG Keller says:
&::Hears the summons to the transporter room:: Self: Time to go, I guess.
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Checks the time and sighs, getting up and heading towards the convention center::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&MO: Sick leave, mine. I'm leaving you in charge for a week.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
&::Nods:: XO: Yes sir.. ::Stands to head to the turbolift::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&::Grunts as he hears Maor and heads out of Sickbay:: MO: Then hurry up!
Rojer Lyon says:
::Turns when someone greets him:: Harmani: Thank you. It's been many years since I've been here.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: Anya: He is rarely on time these days ::Starts walking to the welcome center::
Truus says:
::Follows the Starfleet officers who seem to be filing toward a single building::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
&::Finishes the duty roster and shore leave rotation for his teams, before turning over control of his console to Taliesin upon hearing Maor's orders.::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Just sort of nods, the entire thing -- "disquieting in the extreme" doesn't quite suffice. She declines to address the situation:: CO: I'm ready when you are, Captain.
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::Hears the Seleya XO's comm as the CMO speaks:: Seleya CMO: Sick leave? ::Cocks her head:: CMO: You sure this isn't just an excuse to spend time on Risa?
SO Lt Rose says:
&::Looking in the mirror she shrugs her shoulder.  It would do.::
Saalis says:
::Raises an eyebrow fractionally as her PADD chimes softly; noting that the time has arrived, stands, and looks over at the entrance to the welcoming area, near where she had been waiting::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Enjoys one of the lounge seats at the welcoming center::
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
$::Straightens his dress uniform, uncomfortable as hell.  Sighs, gives up on it and stares at the mirror for a moment.::  Self: I hate these things....
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::Trots after the Seleya CMO anyway, trying not to give him the once-over in that uniform::
Kraken OPS Torel says:
$::Nods without a smile to the XO::  XO: Thank you commander ::Tries not to skip as she leaves the bridge to the nearest transporter room::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Taps her badge.::  *Clay CNS*:  Mr. Foster if you care to join us on the planet we will be in the transporter room in five minutes.
CO Capt Gomes says:
&::Gets up and heads for the turbo lift, waiting for the rest of the bridge staff. She remains mostly quiet::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
@::Wonders where Ethan and Conor are::
Jace Day says:
::Spots a large crowd of boisterous, happy officers and sighs::  Let's see what they want.  ::walks up to the crowd in dark grey long civilian attire, clearly in contrast to the resort atmosphere::
SO Lt Rose says:
&::Grabbing a bag, she heads for the transporter room.::
Clay CNS Foster says:
@::Finishes the report, filing it away before leaving his office.::  *Clay CO*:  On my way captain.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&MO: Personal business. Sick leave makes it harder for Mayor to refuse it, now move.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
&::Grabs his bag, and heads to Transporter Room 1, whistling a tune as he goes::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@::Enters the TR and sees Varesh::
Gamara says:
::Intercepts Jace Day:: Jace: Welcome to Risa! Where do you hail from, and why so somber? ::Smiles brightly::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
$::Nods and stands up, too, locking down her own controls... takes a deep breath and does one more round of the bridge::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@Andy CNS: You see Conor yet?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
&::Enters the lift with the captain.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
@::Leaves his temporary quarters and heads towards TR1::
Anya Jameson says:
Tam: There's a first for everything...::Looks over at Lira:: Actually, forget I said that.  We can at least see who is here.
Harmani says:
Rojer Lyon: Then it is double the pleasure to welcome you back once again. ::Looks around:: What a wondrous gathering, wouldn't you say? So many new faces amongst old friends. 
CSO LtJG H’ret says:
&::Steps into the TL with the Captain, and smiles.::  CO:  Quite exciting I have to say.
Saalis says:
::Dressed in a long black Vulcan robe, decorated with a silver IDIC symbol and her Starfleet comm badge, heads in the direction of the crowds, observing their activity::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@Clay CTO / Clay CMO:  Commander Damrok, Doctor Raeyld.  Let’s head to Transporter room 1.   ::Taps he badge again.::  Clay CSO:   Commander Senn we are heading to the surface.  Your welcome to join us.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
@::Turns as he feels a familiar mind enter the room:: Andy CO: No Captain. I've been in a bit of a world of my own, coming home and all that.
MO LtJG Lee says:
&Seleya CMO: You know that's not how he says his name, right? ::Hops along nervously beside him::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Wonders when Kesh will make her way down and walk into the center looking around::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Smiles:: Harmani: Indeed it is.
MO LtJG T'Rae says:
::Sighs decides to dawdle a bit, it’s been a while since she was considered senior staff so maybe if she is fashionably late she can be in the second or third batch to beam down::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@Andy CNS: What a homecoming!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&::Steps into the TL:: MO: Isn't it. ::Not asking::
CO Capt Gomes says:
&CSO: Indeed Mr. H’ret. ::As everyone is in she has the lift go to the appropriate level::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
$::Leaves the bridge, with one last wistful look and makes her way to the Kraken's TR::
CIV Yn1 Ivanova says:
&::Walks briskly by the Captain's son side, urging him to go faster:: William: Are you sure you haven't forgotten something? ::Turns down one of the corridors:: Because I doubt your mother will appreciate being kept waiting again.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
@::Laughs:: Andy CO: Aye, sir. My mother will be happy to see me.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
@::Steps into TR1 and sees the other Andromeda crew::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@Clay CO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Waves Kytides over from secondary tactical, and steps away toward the turbolift, holding it for those who will be accompanying them::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Nods, and moves quietly into the turbolift::
Jace Day says:
::Contemplates just shoving Gamara out of the way, but his small amount of social skills step in::  Gamara: Yeah, welcome...right.  I'm just here for the drinks.  ::Fakes a smile badly::
Truus says:
::Enters the welcoming center and looks around at the throngs of Starfleet personnel:: Aloud: What's going on here?
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@Andy XO: We ready?  ::Steps onto the transporter pad::
Harmani says:
::Prepares to move on:: Rojer Lyon: Please, enjoy your stay. What's ours is yours. ::Smiles and folds back in to the crowd::
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
$:: Shakes his head and taps his combadge.:: Kraken XO: I don’t know about you, but I'm ready to get this over with. I'll meet you in the Transporter room.
Anya Jameson says:
::Starts to move her head around, looking for Kesh, feeling nerves in the pit of her stomach::
Clay CNS  LtJG Foster says:
@::Enters the nearest lift directing it to the transporter room::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
@::Steps onto the pad::
William Gomes says:
&::Rolls his eyes:: Ivanova: I have everything.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Moves across the bridge to the turbo lift.::   *CSO*:  On second through Commander you have the bridge.  Keep an eye on things.
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Stands outside the welcoming center, eyeing it almost suspiciously, a frown lingering on his features::
Gamara says:
Jace Day: Well, then let me welcome you with a drink!  What can I offer you? The world is at your disposal. ::Smiles brightly again::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&::arrives in Transport room 1::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Nods at the words and continues looking around::
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::Shuts her mouth, and steps in beside him, suddenly realizes she still had the PADD in her hand, signs it with a sigh and puts it in her bag:: Seleya CMO: I'll miss you. ::Looks down at her shoes:: I wish you'd given me some notice. I haven't done this before.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
@::Steps onto the transporter pad:: Andy CO: Let's get this over with.
Kraken OPS Torel says:
$::Steps onto a transporter pad, and requests to beam down to the planet::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
@::Nods to the transporter chief::  Clay TR Chief: Energize!
CO Capt Gomes says:
&::Exits the lift and heads for transporter room 1::
SO Lt Rose says:
&::Joins the rest.  More to herself.::  Is it me or... ::Stops and shakes her head with a smile::  CSO:  Hey boss.

@ACTION:  The three Andromeda Officers are beamed to Welcome center on Risa.

Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
$::Hears the Kraken CO's comm and winces:: *Kraken CO*: Yessir.. I'm on my way to the transporter room, now. ::Steps in and sees him standing there already. Takes a deep breath::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
&::Gets to the Transporter Room, and steps inside::
Harmani says:
::Stops, looking quizzically at the expression:: Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner: What troubles you, friend? Is it not a glorious day?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&MO: Sure you have. Not the first time I've not been around. ::Leaves it at that as the CEO steps in::
CIV Yn1 Ivanova says:
&William: You always say before you make go back to something you've forgotten in your room. ::Grumbles and urges him toward the entrance to the nearest TL::
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Starts seeing people beaming down in Starfleet uniforms and knows he's in the right place.::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
&::Follows the others out of the lift toward the transporter room, giving Rose a smile as she joins them.::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
::Rematerializes just outside the Welcoming Center::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
&::Comes from the other side of the turbolift as the Captain and falls into pace with her and the XO::  CO: Captain.  XO: Commander.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
&::Exits the turbolift and enters the transporter room along with the rest of the bridge crew::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
&::Follows the group toward the direction of the TR1::
MO LtJG T’Rae says:
::Arrives at the transporter room sees a large crowd gathering and makes her way to stand near the back of the line::

ACTION:  The Andromeda crew finds themselves in a large, crowded and very elegant area.

Rojer Lyon says:
::Wanders around, looking at the faces, trying to place them::
Jace Day says:
::The positivity is insufferable:: Gamara: Something straight, and so help me if there's an umbrella or fruit in it...
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Has beamed onto the surface, and looks around her, feeling a rare burst of nerves at not knowing anyone::
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
$::Manages a weak smile and makes a motion to the rest of the transporter pad.:: Kraken XO:  And here we go...
XO Cmdr Maor says:
&CIV: Savar. ::Nods in a greeting:: Bet you're thrilled about what we have in stored for us today.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
&CMO/MO: Ah, excuse me. I thought I would be this first one here. ::Blushes::
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::Scuffs her shiny boot a little:: Seleya CMO: You've been... "away", but not, y'know... away. ::Clears her throat, and glances up at him with big, beautiful eyes::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Stays close to Ethan and Conor::
Cix Jordain says:
::Nods at Lyon as he briefly looks at him::
SO Lt Rose says:
&CEO:  How are you feeling?
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Waits for the turbo lift to stop and says nothing.::
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::is brought back to the present as Torel beams right in front of him:: Torel: Nice.
CO Capt Gomes says:
&::Looks at the assembled personnel and smiles:: All: Glad to see you all looking sharp.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Folds his hands behind his back, silent:
CEO LtJG Keller says:
&SO: Much better now, thanks!
Saalis says:
::Observes the large number of Starfleet personal arriving, her head turning from group to group as she takes in the environment::
Anya Jameson says:
Tam: Do you think she'll blame us? For finding him?
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO/CNS: Guess we head this way.  ::Points toward the center::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&MO: Well. Get over it. ::Smiles, then loses the smile and nods to the Captain:: CO: You ordered it.
CSO LtJG H’ret says:
&::Follows along with the rest of the crew, happy thoughts of family and home.::
Clay CNS LtJG Foster says:
@::Exits the lift and quickly makes his way to the transporter room.::
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Looks around for anyone that he'd recognize, but is at a loss.:: Self; Perhaps the current crew isn't here yet...
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&::Pulls at his white jacket::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO: Big crowd here.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
$::Steps up beside the Kraken CO, clears her throat and hopes for the best, giving him side-ways glance as the dematerialize::
CO Capt Gomes says:
&::Still smiling:: CMO: Yes, I did.
SO Lt Rose says:
&CEO:  Hopefully this will add to your healing.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Wished he had some pipe::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: That is certainly an understatement!
CO Capt Gomes says:
&All: Commander Maor has a few words before we leave.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Orders the lift to the transporter room::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Wanders a little further before stopping, looking at two women he was sure he remembered:: Tam/Anya: Ladies, it has been a very long time.
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::Feels small, looks sad, but puts on a brave face:: Seleya CEO: Hi!
CEO LtJG Keller says:
&::Turns his head to the Seleya XO::
CSO LtJG H’ret says:
&::Gives the XO his attention.::
SO Lt Rose says:
&::Turns to look at the first officer::
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Lifts herself on tiptoes, so she can look around easier::
Gamara says:
::Lowers his voice and leans in:: Jace Day: I completely understand.  ::Taps in the elegant tray and holds it flat and a brown drink in a glass appears:: Jace Day: Some Altairian brandy, please try to enjoy the festivities, it is a spectacular day!
Clay CNS LtJG Foster says:
@::Finding himself the first in the transporter room he leans against the wall to wait for the others.::
Tam Lira Bolitho[Gina] says:
Anya: I don't know, and I am not sure what kind of mood she will be in, whether she’s even talking to us, although I am sure it won't come to that, In all honesty looking forward to seeing her despite things, and Concerned she doesn't look her usual self
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
::Enters the center and looks around to see if any faces are familiar to him::
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Reaches out and taps Torel on the shoulder from behind::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Exits the lift and, in her own little world, walks to the transporter room::
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Starts wandering around through the crowd.::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
&::Waves back at the MO, grinning weakly::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Looks around trying to spot some familiar faces:: Andy CO: Either there has been a lot of turnover in Starfleet recently or we've been out in the boonies far too long.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Materializes on the surface, quickly averting her gaze, and looking around:: Kraken CO: Looks fairly safe... ::doesn't sound convinced::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
&All: Try not to embarrass me too much, will you? To the pads.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Follows the Captain:: Andy XO: We've been in the boonies far too long.
MO LtJG Lee says:
&Seleya XO: Yessir! ::Grins, realizes he was joking and her expression drops::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: I have to admit, there are a lot of faces I don't recognize.
Truus says:
::Shakes his head and chuckles:: Self: I forgot, I'm just a civilian now... it's a wonder I'm even allowed in here.
CO Capt  Gomes says:
&XO: See, that wasn't so hard. ::Steps onto the pad:: All: Any questions before we go?
Anya Jameson says:
Tam: I've missed her too.  It's been too long since we've been together in the same place...::Sees Rojer::  Rojer: Long time no see!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&XO: Great speech sir. Very moving.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Feels the warmth of the suns on his face and remembers his time at the Seleya::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
&::Steps onto a pad::
Jace Day says:
::Heh, perhaps not everyone down here is an insufferable pratt::  Gamara: Yeah, spectacular - down to the last bit in the computer that makes sure of it.  ::Takes this opportunity to walk off into the crowd::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
:See Rojer and smiles::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
&::Smiles at the XOs comment before moving to the pad.::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Laughs:: Anya: At least you didn't say I was getting old. It's good to see you both.
Harmani says:
::Brushes past a stranger and smiles at the unfamiliar face:: Lt. William Stradiot: Welcome to Risa. How may I make your stay one to remember?
MO LtJG Lee says:
&::Stands beside the CMO, still not sure about this medical leave issue...::
Gamara says:
::Nods as Jace Day departs tapping on his tray again making a note of a potential trouble causer and moves on to welcoming the next guest::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
&::Joining the rest of the officers ::
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
::Takes a deep breath as he materializes and nods.::  Kraken XO:  Well, considering the ships and people here, I doubt we'll get away COMPLETELY unscathed.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
&::Steps onto the pad, ready for transport::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Suddenly grins:: Rojer: It great to see you to
Kraken OPS Torel says:
Kraken CTO: Well, fancy meeting you here Lt
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO/CNS: Drinks before this thing kicks off?
Cix Jordain says:
::Marks several people as present on his padd, some of them SFI seemed to have lost track of::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: Excellent idea Conor!
XO Cmdr Maor says:
& ::Steps on one of the available pads:: TR: Beam us down.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Exits out to the Transporter Room.::  All:  Let’s get this over with and get back as soon as we can.
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Blinks at the suddenness of her question:: Harmani: A drink will be fine, thank you.
Anya Jameson says:
::Grins:: Rojer: Old? Never!
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Starts slowly pushing his way through the crowd trying to find a quiet place for a drink::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Steps onto the transporter pad.::
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
$::Sees the pained look on her face and manages another weak smile.:: Kraken XO:  That was supposed to be a joke....
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
@::Nods, and steps onto the transporter pad, glancing to Foster briefly::
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
Torel: Has anyone ever told you that you're gorgeous?
Rojer Lyon says:
Tam: Who'd have thought we'd be celebrating this event, huh? I sometimes wondered if we would get out alive, ever. ::Snickers at Anya::

ACTION:  The Seleya crew is beamed down to the planet.  The noise of all the people there could almost be overwhelming except for the special dampeners.  Around the area is a beautiful flower garden with flowers represented from throughout the Federation worlds.

Clay CNS LtJG Foster says:
@::Steps up onto the pad with the others.::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@Clay CO:  Understood, Sir.  ::Does not relish this particular meeting, either, but is somewhat taken aback at T'Shara's rather blunt remark as he follows her into the transporter room::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Mutters:: Self: tell me about it. ::Taps her comm badge:: *Lira*: Tam... I'm beamed down... where are you? ::Glances up at the Kraken CO: I'm no happier than you are ::Pauses:: sir.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Was about to open her mouth to say the word but as she disintegrates she notices Maor beat her to it. He is learning a thing or two after all::
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Smiles at him:: Kraken CTO: So you've upgraded me from pretty then...that's progress.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Keeps up with the two other men:: Andy XO: I like the way you think. Scotch, please.
Gamara says:
::Receives a communique and heads to the next beam down site of Starfleet personnel and welcomes the Seleya crew:: All: Welcome to Risa! Thank you for joining us in these most wondrous festivities! 
Jace Day says:
::Sips the Altairian Brandy and finds it actually enjoyable::  Self: Who's bright idea was it to put this much of Starfleet conspicuously in one location?  ::Starts scanning the crowd for familiar faces and potential threats purely out of habit::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
Self: Nice place... ::Looks around::
Harmani says:
::Nods:: Lt William Stradiot: Ahh. A drink it is. ::Gestures for one of the servers and takes something from their tray:: I believe you will enjoy this. 
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Steps onto the transporter pad::  Clay CO:  Ready, Sir.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Breaths deeply as they are materialized planetside.  It had been a long time since he'd last been on Risa.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO/CNS: You can have whatever you like considering you're paying for it.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Hears someone speak out loudly, rises from his seat and walks inside::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Squints her eyes at the sun and slowly takes in the new environment::
Anya Jameson says:
::Raises her eyebrows at Rojer:: Rojer: Who knew that we'd willing come back here again.  Nothing good ever happens on Risa...
MO LtJG T’Rae says:
::Arrives on the planet:: Self Yippee, shore leave, just what the doctor ordered
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Self: God damn pleasure planets.
Truus says:
::Watching the myriad of beam-ins, he notices some familiar faces. Seleya is here. He slowly moves toward the crew::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Laughs:: Andy XO: You're just cheap.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: How generous of you Conor.  ::Grins::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
@::Nods to the transporter Chief.::  Transporter Chief:  Energize.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: I think we've been spotted, Captain. 
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
Torel: One of these days I might even call you beautiful. Maybe. ::Gives a subdued-looking grin::

ACTION:  The Claymore crew materializes next to rows and rows of table filled with food.  Not far from there a band is playing a seductive music written by an ancient Risian composer whose name has been lost in the mists.

Gamara says:
::Taps his tray and several glasses of champagne materialize on it as he hands them out to everyone::
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Smiles and takes a sip.:: Harmani: Thank you again. Let me know if I can do anything to return the favor. ::Smiles again and walks off towards the new arrivals.::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Nods:: Anya: I was thinking that same thought earlier.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Looks around the welcome area as he rematerializes there::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Sticks his hands in his pockets and turns to face the crowd, seeing if any old colleagues have arrived::
SO Lt Rose says:
::To no one in particular::  How beautiful
CSO LtJG H’ret says:
::Feels the warm breeze and sun and sighs content.:: ALL: Ahh Risa...
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Breaks away from the group he transported down with and finds himself a nice view point of the area::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Hops on her toes, trying to spot the native Risans she's heard so much about::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Laughs :: Rojer: Some of us only just thankful I am at the academy now
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Smiles at both the doctors’ reaction, he was growing used to their completely different views on everything.::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO/CNS: Does it look like we have assigned seats for this shindig?
Cix Jordain says:
::Sees Maor and marks his Prism file::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Waves to the strange and quiet Darklighter as he leaves them.::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Chuckles:: Tam: I'm happy at HQ, being an aide and going home at the end of the day.
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Turns her head to look at him fully, sensing that he wasn't fully engaged in the banter:: Kraken CTO: You're not happy to be here?
 Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Pushes his way up to the bar:: Bartender: Three Scotchs straight up please.
CO Capt Gomes says:
All: Well, mingle. ::Looks around for familiar faces or high ranking officials, whichever comes first::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks around.::  Clay CTO:  Alot of fan fair.  One last send off.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: Make mine double.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Rojer: It does have that nice feeling about it .. do miss ship life sometimes tho
Vonir Gnav says:
::Wonders how people have changed over the years::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Bartender: Double it for my friend there if you don't mind.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Looks around a moment...he is usually comfortable in large social gatherings -- at least, among those he knows -- but one can never tell who will have an adverse reaction to a Cardassian in the midst...sticks relatively close to the captain::  Clay CO:  Indeed, Sir.
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
Torel: Not at all. ::Looks again to the building:: You know, we could blow this whole thing off, find a beach somewhere...
Truus says:
::Looks at Maor who seems to be eyeing him almost suspiciously. He waves meekly.::
Saalis says:
::Suppresses an eyebrow-raise as she notices a small number of personnel she recognizes from a career; turns to absorb new faces as well, attempting to ascertain their moods and activities::
Anya Jameson says:
Tam: I miss the camaraderie.  It's not quite the same at the academy
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Nods at Seleya CO, and tries to spot someone to talk to::

Scenery:  Weaving in and out, greeting the new arrivals, the Risian people are dressed comfortably, beautifully and seductively as they serve.

Gamara says:
::Sees a jumping blue shirt and walks over to MO LtJG Lee:: MO: Have some Champagne Lieutenant and welcome to Risa! ::Hands her a glass::
Rojer Lyon says:
Tam: I sometimes miss it, but at the end of the day I go home to the ones I love and no-one is trying to kill us.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO: I'm so glad I had to postpone a surgery, put this damn dress on to come here....and mingle. ::Said with disgust::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns to Raeyld.::  Clay CMO:  Stay sharp Doctor.  We know what we are up against.  If you see anything out of place beam out as fast as you can.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Picks up the drinks and makes his way towards an empty table in the corner::
Harmani says:
::Sees a new group beam in and makes his way over to them:: Clay CO Capt T'Shara: Welcome, welcome, welcome! ::Looks around at the group before focusing on the captain. Your beauty rivals that of Risa itself!
Clay CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Looks around at the scenery around him, wishing Eris was here but she'd be down at some point.::
Saalis says:
::Dispassionately takes a Plomeek tea from a Risian server, and sips from it::
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Laughs aloud:: Kraken CTO:  That sounds awfully tempting, though we should probably get our presence noted before we run off...We could go antique hunting....
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO / Clay CNS:  Same for you both.  This could be a very bad place for this many Starfleet Officers.
Clay CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Raises a questioning eyebrow at the captain’s comment.  Was she expecting trouble.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Seleya Crew: Remain within comm range.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Seeing Truus, she smiles at the Ferengi::  Truss, it is good to see you.  How have things been going?
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Spots CO Gomes and having seen no one else from his sojourn on the Seleya yet, tries to make his way over.::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Follows Conor:: Andy CO: Why are we here, sir? This shindig can't be the only reason. It never is. ::Takes his drink and sips::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
Seleya CO: Aye, sir.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Chuckles at Rojer’s comment:: *Kesh* In the welcome event and with no drink are you on your way?
Vonir Gnav says:
::As he'd been working at the JAG's office, he kept his distance for most of the time, just observing people::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO:  Commander.  ::Moves close and whispers.::  Did the new sensors pick up any Vroa life signs?
Rojer Lyon[Chris] says:
::Grins at Tam and Anya:: Tam/Anya: Am I right?
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Smiles some:: Torel: They don't have my kind of antiques here. ::sighs softly:: Well, let's get this over with, then. ::heads for the building::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::wanders away a little, taking a glass of what her father would surely classify as poison from a notably handsome server::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Picks up his glass and makes a brief toast:: Andy CO/CNS: To the boonies. We may discover being back is worse than being away.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Puts a hand up to acknowledge the CO's order and walks off, locating the closest pub::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Rojer: Right about what
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Smiles:: *Lira*: No drink? Why ever- You’re not pregnant again, are you? ::Voice goes up half an octave and she makes a bee-line to the welcome event::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Folds her arms and nods:: Clay CO: Yes, Captain.   ::Looks to Damrok and Foster, and considers - for once - just staying with the group, given what they're already concerned with, plus her own connections with this new planet::
Truus says:
::He looks at Rose. Remembers her well from... that mission. Still hurts a bit to remember.:: SO: I'm fine, I suppose... enjoying civilian life... and I see the Seleya hasn't fallen apart without me?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Shakes his head::  Clay CO:  No, Sir.  Though without having tested the sensor modifications, I cannot reliably state that they are not present.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy CNS: Oh come on now Varesh.  Just enjoy yourself.  ::Smiles::
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Speaks quietly:: Kraken CTO: Shame..::Lets him lead her into the building::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Raises his glass:: Andy XO: Indeed. ::Smiles at his Captain:: Andy
Saalis says:
::Overhears a voice she recognizes, and turns involuntarily in its general direction::
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
$::Takes a drink from one of the many trays moving about and follows Kesh, not sure where to go.::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::is Horrified at Kesh's comment:: Suder: I think not ::Laughs:: And he didn't get his way .. just haven’t got to the bar
Vonir Gnav says:
::As the officers start pouring in he notices some vaguely familiar faces::
Harmani says:
Clay CO/CTO/CMO: Such serious faces on such a beautiful day. Come, tell me how I can put your minds at ease. 
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO: He's right, get a taxi service from the Claymore all the way out to Risa for just a party? Not buying it.
MO LtJG Lee says:
Seleya CO: Yessir! ::Is giddy to be on proper shore-leave on Risa. Grins happily and skips off::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy CO: Call it habit, sir. I'm waiting for the other shoe. There always is another shoe.
SO Lt Rose says:
Truss:  It has its moments.  We have a good staff.  ::Looks over at the CMO and nods::  A good staff if some are a bit... odd.
Anya Jameson says:
::Laughs aloud as she hears Kesh's comment to Tam::  Tam: Now that's going to start some rumors, just in time for Richard to arrive.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Notices Stradiot and extends him a hand:: Stradiot: Good to see you Lieutenant. What have you been up to these days?
SO Lt Rose says:
Truus:  Somehow, I did not see you as a civi.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Grins at Anya::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO:  Understood Commander.  Just stay alert.  I'm not real happy with this kind of exposure.   Anything could happen here and it would be like shooting fish in a barrel.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Laughs with the ladies:: Tam: How many now?
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy CNS: Especially for you....with those two left feet!
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Grins:: Andy CO: Better to stomp on your toes with, Captain.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Rojer: the same amount I left the Seleya with
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO/CNS: I feel naked without a weapon here and this is a target rich environment. If someone wanted to strike you could do a lot of damage right now.
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Finally breaks through the crowd.:: CO Gomes: Good to see you too, Captain. It's been a while. I've been getting back into medical again....I do miss the Seleya though. How has everything been for you?
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: You should be grateful to be back in civilization!
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Smiles cordially::  Harmani:  We thank you for your kind introduction, and for the hospitality of your planet.
Saalis says:
::Raises an eyebrow as she spies Lira-Bolitho and Jameson a few small groups away::
Truus says:
::Nods:: SO: I felt like I didn't really fit in Starfleet anymore. Thankfully my brother hasn't come back to haunt me yet, so I suppose it's OK.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Senses Lira and Jameson nearby, and then spots them, heading on over, trying her best to smile through the nerves:: Lira/Jameson: Tam! Anya! ::hugs them both happily::
Rojer Lyon says:
Tam: Just checking. ::Grins at her:: Are we going to get a drink?
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Reshifts the bag over her shoulder as she continues to stand in the same place they were beamed into:: CO: What should we do while we wait?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Finds a local pub and steps in, sidestepping the usual greeting girls and heading straight for the bar:: Barkeep: Large scotch.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Notices MO T'Rae, and moves over to her:: T'Rae: Lieutenant.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Chuckles as he sees Doctor Lee actually skip away before moving to catch a nearby server to grab a drink.::
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Looks about nervously, as if trying to find someone::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Rojer: Now that is along the lines I was thinking
Anya Jameson says:
::Throws herself in the hug with Kesh::  ~~~Kraken XO: I've missed you~~~
SO Lt Rose says:
Truus:  I disagree... I thought you fit in well.  But visiting the past... ::Sighs::  That marked us all.
Harmani says:
::Smiles broadly:: Clay CTO: There is no need to thank me. We offer our hospitality freely. Shall I arrange for food or libation? 
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods and smiles to Harmani.::  Harmani:  Thank you, I think we will just have a look around for a bit.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Nods at the CEO: CEO: Lt. do you hate crowds as much as I do?
Rojer Lyon says:
Tam: I see your point. ::Looks around for a server::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Stradiot: Time has been gentle on the Seleya I think. We have our ups and downs but all is well. If you are back to the medical business, you should meet our medical staff. ::Points to Lee and York::
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Takes hold of Sumner's hand::  Kraken CTO: Describe him, and I’ll look for him too.  Whatever will help you start enjoying this already.
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
::Fiddles with is uniform, waiting for the ladies to finish before extending his hand to Tam.:: Tam: Captain Bolitho....it’s been a while.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO2: I'm not particularly fond of them, no.
Truus says:
SO: Yeah... I still think about that. ::Shakes his head:: Probably more than I should. How about a drink?
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
~~~Jameson: It's good to see you. I like the hair.... where is he?~~~ ::Looks at her friend with concern.  Turns and gestures to Kraken CO:: Lira/Jameson: Captains, you both know my own Captain, A'an Selzah, right? ::Blinks trying to look relaxed::
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
Torel: Haughty-looking Bajoran commander, part of the Seleya crew.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO2: I grew up in a small mountain town. Crowds weren't really there.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Is glad his superior officer granted him time to get to Risa::
Harmani says:
::Obviously attracted to her:: Clay CO Capt T’Shara: Look around... of course, of course. I'll look with you. ::Slips her arm through his:: Please, allow me to show you a little of my world. 
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Looks at the Kraken CO :: Kraken CO: Oh wow , A'an It is so good to see you, I heard you have command now
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Moves to the side of the large meeting area not far from the others and takes a drink as he watches everyone mingle.::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Shakes his head:: Selzah: My past has come back to haunt me. Congratulations with your command, Captain.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Gives Suder a great big hug:; Kraken XO: It is so good to see you Kesh
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Keeps hold of Henry's hand as she raises back on tiptoes again::  Kraken CTO: Glad that hasn't made you dislike Bajorans.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CEO: I grew up on a freighter, small crew, close family, not many crowds in freighter duty
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Stiffens slightly as it looks as if T'Shara will be led off::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Blinks a few times, and takes on a rather suspicious look as some man he does not know attempts to whisk away his commanding officer...but says nothing, just waiting and watching::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Loosens his collar and lets out a breath:: Barkeep: Keep them coming, pet.
Lt William Stradiot says:
::Nods:: CO Gomes: Not a lot of familiar faces that I can see. ::Takes a drink:: But it's good to at least see you again. ::Looks around:: Well, I shouldn't keep you, it's your ship we're honoring, so I’m sure there are plenty of people looking to talk to you.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy CO/XO: So, sirs. To our continued good health? ::Raises his glass again::
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Spots a group:: Self: I suppose I could make it a bit more odd ::Makes his way over to Tam, A'an and CO::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Stops and unslips her arm from Harmani's.::  Harmani:  Perhaps later.  I'd like to finish my discussion with my crew.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO2: You would think that for a pleasure planet, it would be easier to disperse a crowd. That would make it more pleasurable. ::Smiles::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Looks around at the others and nods her head::  Truus:  Sure...
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
::Nods, manages yet another weak smile.:: Tam:  The Kraken.  She's not the Seleya, but she's proven herself a good ship.  You look....well.
Cix Jordain says:
::Slowly circling the crowd, hands behind his back, still checking faces::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO/CNS: Might as well to be something. ::Raises glass and finishes the glass::
Anya Jameson says:
::Nods and smiles at A'an::  Kraken CO: I think we were both on the Seleya for a short period together  ~~~Kraken XO: I have no idea.  He left the vessel with us, but went off on his own.  I haven't seen him since~~~
Vonir Gnav says:
::Still keeps his distance from the ever-growing group::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
::Raises his glass::  Andy XO/CNS: And to friends...old and new.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Nods::
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Looks to Torel, an odd look on his face::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy CO/XO: Amen. ::Drains his glass, looking around the room for a familiar face::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Remembers his time on the Seleya as CNS. It was a hard time::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
Tam: he tries to break her every other week, but so far she's held together. ::shoots Jameson a concerned look:: ~~~Jameson: Trust him to disappear for 12 years, then add a few more hours to the torture...~~~
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
::Nods and smirks.:: Anya:  I remember, I made the very rookie mistake of trying to do your job once.
Truus says:
::Turns to the nearest waiter:: Waiter: Saurian Brandy for myself and my friend here. ::Motions to Rose::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Kraken CO: Hey she’s a ship and shaping up well from what I hear... congrats how are you finding command
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Relaxes imperceptibly as T'Shara seems to detangle herself::
Vonir Gnav says:
::But now he'd been reading minds of others as being a JAG officer, only it was less demanding than what happened on the Seleya::
Tam_Lira_Bolitho[Gina] says:
::Laughs at Kesh's Comments:: Kraken XO: I cannot talk
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Tugs on his uniform jacket, glad T'Shara has chosen to extricate herself from the situation::
Gamara says:
::Walks around smiling at everyone::
SO Lt Rose says:
Waiter: Sparkling cider... or whatever fruit you might have.
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Feels Henry looking at her, and starts to feel a little disconcerted::  Kraken CTO: What? What is it?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Spots a couple of familiar faces and one she only saw on records and approaches the Kraken command crew::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CEO: Yeah, although quiet is not what I need these days either.  I miss the action of alpha shift, its way to quiet on gamma shift something less than this and more than that
Clay CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Moves to a nearby table and grabbing a plate picks a few of the fine selections arrayed before him.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Smiles at the cute barkeep as she leans forward and leaves him the bottle::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Makes his way to Andy CO Knight::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns back to Raeyld, Foster and Damrok.::   All:  Let’s find a table.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO2: Life is never about extremes. Always some shade of gray, right?
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
::Looks up and notices the Admiral making his way over::
Anya Jameson says:
::Rubs her eyes, and shakes her head almost imperceptibly::  ~~~Kraken XO: You know what he's like.  When he's ready, he'll be here.  Probably rehearsing what to say to you~~~
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Rubs his face with his hands lightly, sighing softly:: Torel: It's not important anymore. ::Makes his way for the exit::
Harmani says:
::Nods depreciatively:: Clay CO: Of course. ::Brings her hand to his lips and kisses it:: Later then. Call for Harmani. I'll come. ::Moves on back into the crowd::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Turns and spots Darklighter:: Darklighter: Nathan... ::Smiles::
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
::Glances at Kesh, then manages a real smile.:: Tam:  Hectic as hell and more paperwork than I care to ever see again.  Other than that...It’s a learning process.  I have a good crew to help me through...strange, but good.
Truus says:
Aside: Right, or that. ::Looks back at Rose:: SO: Never took you for a teetotaler.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Shakes his head:: Tam: I really need a drink, my past is standing around me. ::Nods to Darklighter::
Clay CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Nodding to the captain he grabs a few more bits of food before following after them in search of a table.::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods:: Clay CO: Of course....  Over there, perhaps?  ::Points at a table near the bar, that's being emptied::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
::Stands:: 2FleetADM: Sir.
Anya Jameson says:
Kraken CO: You obviously did it very well, You have your own command now.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::In a neutral tone::  Clay CO:  Risa is...an interesting place.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Kraken CO: It doesn't get any easier, how’s Kesh doing
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Stands quickly on realizing who has shown up:: 2FleetADM: Sir.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Has a sudden vision of fire raking down from the clods consuming all who stand around her, the medication quickly abates it and she continues:: CEO: Yes shades of grey
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Has to agree with the Kraken CO's assessment of their crew:: Kraken CO: Very strange. But least they turn up for shifts on time, mostly... ::glances around, sure she'd spot Sumner in some dark corner somewhere, gives up and turns back::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Andy CO: May I have a moment of your time Ethan?
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Kraken XO: Me and you need to talk ... you’re not looking yourself
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Follows Sumner::  Kraken CTO: Hey, wait! Talk to me Henry!
SO Lt Rose says:
Truss:  Secret control nut.  That and having seen my older brothers once to many times drunk and in very interesting situations.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Smiles when he notices no-one really noticing him. Well, it has been a long time...::
Gamara says:
::Walks around handing people drinks and making sure they feel comfortable:: 
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles:: Kraken CO / Kraken XO / Tam : And here are a couple more faces from the Seleya's past. Greetings.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Stands as the Admiral approaches them, nodding to the man, letting Conor talk for both of them::
Kraken CO Cmdr A'an says:
::Looks at Kesh directly for the first time, almost sad.:: Tam/Anya: I don’t think I could ever make it without her.
Anya Jameson says:
Kraken XO/Tam: Too much coffee and not enough ice-cream in my opinion
Truus says:
::Chuckles:: SO: Sounds like fun.
Cix Jordain says:
::Takes a glass of water from Gamara and nods::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Sees Capt Gomes:: CO: Good to meet you Captain ::Offers hand::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO2: I... ::Thinks about how to word this without sounding corny:: I never really got a chance to thank you.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
~~~Jameson: I'm almost glad he's not here, now. Not while Selzah's about~~~ ::gives Jameson a pained look, knowing she knows exactly what she's on about::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Leads the Claymore group toward the recently evacuated table, and pulls a cloth from her bag, wiping the surface a bit before everyone sits down::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Takes a long sip of his wine, it wasn't bad really, he turns and looks out over the beautiful area surrounding them.::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Andy CNS/XO: Please as you were.  I promise to return your Captain shortly.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Glances up at Kraken CO, her smile breaking for a split second, all the thanks she can give him for the compliment::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CEO: All in a day’s work.  No thanks necessary.  You did the hard part by staying alive as long as you did.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Follows along and pulls out a few chairs for his crew::
Waiter says:
::Returns with drinks for Truus and SO Rose.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Pours himself another drink, then shoots it down.....his right hand playing with a golden band::
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
::Puts his drink down and puts on a smile for Captain Gomes.:: CO Gomes:  Captain Gomes, it’s been a while.  ::Extends a hand.::
Anya Jameson says:
~~~Kraken XO: He needs to not look at you like not, not amongst present company....~~~
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Stops and glances over to his right:: Self: There you are
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Smiles:: ~~~Andy XO: Does he have to?~~~
SO Lt Rose says:
Truss:  I have these great blackmail pictures.  So for me, yes.  ::Takes the drink with thanks and then guides him over to Max and some flowers.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Smiles:: FleetADM Garrison: If you keep him, then I'd be potentially up for promotion...sir.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Looks at Rojer:: Rojer: Please can you grab me one please
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Steps outside and stops, looking around for a moment before reaching up to take off his combadge and pips, sliding them into his pocket:: Torel: There's really nothing to say.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Steps aside, happy that Lira has called her to one side:: Jameson/Darklighter/A'an/Gomes: Excuse me... Captains.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Grabs the back of his neck:: MO2: Yeah, I guess that took a lot of work... 
CO Capt Gomes says:
Kraken CO: Indeed. You were my first executive officer. I am very happy and proud to see you on the big chair. How is the Kraken treating you?
Vonir Gnav says:
::Starts to mingle::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Nods:: Tam: Sure. Anything in particular?
Jace Day says:
::Several brandies later, spots a few familiar faces::  Kraken XO: KESH SUDER!!  How in all the worlds did they let you in a red uniform.  ::Words slurring a bit::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
Thinking: crap, that was really corny!
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Rojer: Something strong .... please
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Takes the Andy CO aside and talks in a low voice::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Sits at the table near the bar, then looks to the other Claymore crew, while also keeping an eye out beyond. But really...this is Risa.  Nothing will look normal to her. ::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Pours another glass and shoots it down::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Eyes Lira::
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Quickly makes his way over:: FleetADM Garrison: Admiral Garrison?
Rojer Lyon says:
::Laughs:: Tam: Aye. ::Heads off to the bar::
Truus says:
::Follows Rose, but freezes for a moment as he sees Heller:: CTO: Er, hello sir.
Kraken OPS Torel says:
Kraken CTO: Now I may not be full Betazoid, but I can tell that's not true.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Grabs Kraken XO : Kraken XO: Are you okay
Kraken CO Cmdr A’an says:
CO Gomes:  She treats us well, she's a tough little ship.  I keep trying to break her and she keeps fighting back.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Darklighter: Yes?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Sits down again and sighs:: Andy CNS: Bad choice of audience. That's my problem.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Smiles:: CEO: So what do you say we find us some place to stir up just the right amount of trouble.
Anya Jameson says:
::Looks over at Tam and Kesh talking, and hopes that something comes out of it::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Hears someone approaching he turns and smiles at Rose before turning to Truus.  Truus:  Call me Max; It’s been a long time.  ::Smiles.::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO2: What sort of...Trouble?
SO Lt Rose says:
Truus:  Sit down.  Max only bites on duty and when he is hungry.  ::Smiles as she take a seat::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles at A’an:: Kraken: That will never end. But it is a fun ride.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Follows the others and takes a seat.::  Clay CMO/Clay CTO:  On the brink and these people are clueless.  I wonder if our view is corrupted by what we know and will it ever return to normal?
Nathan Darklighter says:
FleetADM Garrison: Commander Darklighter sir.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Stares at her friend:: Lira: Tam. No. No I'm not, but I can't crack. ::Folds her arms, trying not to let it show too much, with the party all around:: For starters, I need you, me and Anya, in a hot tub, with lots of drink. But for now, I just need a hug.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy XO: It happens to the best of us. Now, what do you think is really going on?
Anya Jameson says:
Kraken CO: So, tell me about the Kraken.  I don't know much about it compared to the Seleya, naturally
Vonir Gnav says:
::Hears some familiar voices::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Rolls the golden band between his fingers:: Barkeep: When does your shift end? ::Said grinning::
Cix Jordain says:
::Takes a sip or two while keeping his eyes on the crowd, then lets out a slight sigh:: Self: Where, are, you.. ::Whispering::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Darklighter: What can I do for you Commander?
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Smiles gently:: Kraken XO : I can do Both ::Hugs Kesh and whispers:: Hot tub will be ready to go.
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
::Turns to Torel and smiles, taking one of her hands between both of his:: Torel: Maybe some other time. For now, want to get a drink?
Clay CNS LtJG Foster says:
::Takes a seat with the others, glancing around at the people around them.::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CO: ...Doesn't someone still need to live a normal, blissful life? Or what are we fighting for?
Truus says:
::Laughs and sits with them:: SO/CTO: Then maybe I had a good influence on you two. That's good to hear.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: Not that it is in my nature to speculate, with all the various ships in orbit, senior fleet officers and Admirals floating about, I'd be surprised if recent events out in the boonies don't end up being discussed somewhere private.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Takes a seat, nodding somewhat to Raeyld::  Clay CO:  Captain, with respect, I find that assessment to be...somewhat harsh.  Our crew may be somewhat more jaded than most, given our mission profile and all that has happened.
Saalis says:
::Observes activity, allowing her mind to wander, and wonders who the uptight-looking Betazoid with Lira-Bolitho might be::
Anya Jameson says:
::Isn't 100 percent paying attention to the conversation in front of her, but is interested in watching the Kraken CO::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Turns to Kesh and Tam, noticing they are having a moment, but intruding anyway:: Tam Bolitho: It is indeed a great pleasure to finally meet you. ::Smiles:: Kraken XO: And I am happy to see you again Commander. I missed your advice.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy XO: Those have been some strange happenings, to be sure.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Spies an old friend::  CTO/Truus:  I see someone I think I know that I had lost... I will be back later.  ::Jumps down and is quickly out of sight.::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Hugs her friend tightly:: Lira: I was dying to get down here, ask you how you ever managed to deal with a husband who was your Captain, ya know... ::waves over in Kraken CO's general direction:: you're the closest I know who went through what I'm dealing with now... but now, Vidas? ::Bites her lip::
Kraken OPS Torel says:
::Smiles down at the hands:: Kraken CTO: Whiskey?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Smiling::  Truus:  And you need not worry, I think there is enough food here to keep me from going hungry.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Smiles at the CO:: CO: So how’s she holding up .. better I hope than how she was under my command
Vonir Gnav says:
::Just shuffles to a group where Gomes is, she was his CO during his stay on the Seleya.::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Waits a bit at the bar to get the drinks::
Kraken CTO LtJG Sumner says:
Torel: I dunno, I'm kind of in a wine mood. How about you?
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Is pulled away by Seleya CO's words:: Seleya CO: Captain, it was a honor. I know I didn't make life easy for you, but nonetheless... ::Shrugs and smiles a little::
Truus says:
SO: Take care then. Good seeing you again. ::Waves her off:: CTO: I'm surprised to see you like this. You never seemed to like me.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Receives the barkeep's contact frequency and empties his glass, leaving a bar of latinum on the table....and a gold band in the glass::
Anya Jameson says:
::Can feel the emotions emanating from her friends in the corner, and can feeling herself starting to shake a little from the intensity::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: Tell me about it. It feels weird being out here away from the Andy. Feels weird not to have her nearby.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Looks at Kesh: Kraken XO: When do you make anyone’s life easy?
CO Capt Gomes says:
Tam: She is holding up fine. I have always seen her a gentle moving home to us all. Gladly we have not been caught in a battle for a long time.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Tam: You should visit some time.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO: Noted Doctor.  Clay CTO:  I just look back and I'm not so sure I can remember the last time I could be so care free.   This has just made be start to think if we are now permanently jaded to the events of our surroundings.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Leans against Lira:: Lira: It's not worth doing if it's not gonna be difficult. ::Feels a little more like her old self::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
CO: Glad to hear it she’s a great ship, I would love to come and visit one day .. thank you for the offer
Vonir Gnav says:
::Dislikes the large amount of chatter and noise, but remains in the room, for now::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Somberly::  Clay CO:  Indeed...I look around, Captain, and I cannot help but feel we have lost something. That is not to say it cannot be regained...but we have sacrificed much.
Kraken OPS Torel says:
Kraken CTO: I could drink wine...
CO Capt Gomes says:
Kraken XO: I didn't need easy when I started.  ::Smiles:: Kraken: I always saw you as the link the between the Seleya's past and present. You helped me understand that connection.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy XO: Amen to that. We haven't seen her since we've left for that benighted place and now we're on the Cataria? I miss my office.
Gamara says:
::Looks back over at Cix Jordain sensing something is wrong:: Cix Jordain: How are you enjoying your drink? Isn't it a wonderful day? ::Smiles brightly::
CO Singh says:
:: Slowly making her way through the crowd, looking for that one familiar face she had missed all these years.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Stumbles out of the bar and towards the massive gathering, grabbing a glass of something...green of a waiter's tray and moving towards the group::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Shrugs apologetically.::  Truus:  I suppose I can be a little unapproachable at times, whether I mean to be or not.  You weren't with us very long, didn't have much of a chance to really get to know you.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Returns with the drinks, handing one to Tam and offering Anya the same. Scotch for all of them::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Smiles at the CO's comment to Kraken XO::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CEO: Not sure, but I know the crew of the Scottsman could stir up a hornets nest when need be, so I am sure we can find something that will keep us just short of a Captains Mast
Tam Lira Bolitho[Gina] says:
::Takes the drink:: Rojer: you are a star didn't anyone tell you that
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: Yeap... ::Stares into his empty glass for a moment and lets his thoughts wander::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Looks at Seleya CO for a long, silent moment:: Seleya CO: The ghost of the first Seleya lives on in the new one, Captain. ::Lifts her glass, a sad smile on her face: Lira/Jameson: I always regretted not being there for the end...
Truus says:
::Nods:: CTO: I'd be a better engineer anyway. Still don't know why I was assigned to Tactical.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Smiles at Tam:: Tam: Every day when I get home.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Looks at Suder:: Kraken XO: What ending
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Darklighter: I'll be with you in one moment.  ::Turns his attention over to Andy CO::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay All:  When the Claymore was posted closer to Earth life was much simpler.  I never worried about what else was out there.   For the past six years we have spent our lives guarding a boarder to the Federation.  We know what is lurking just outside.  Some good.  Some bad.  But now looking around it’s hard to imagine going back to this.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Smiles at Rojer::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
Truus:  Mistakes happen, and not doing something that you like can be tough, have you ever thought about coming back?
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Laughs:: MO2: I've only been back on a month! I'm not ready for that!
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Just listens quietly to T'Shara and Damrok's conversation...but for the most part, keeps her eyes on the table::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Notices Suder is definitely a bit off but respects the distance that always existed between them:: Jameson: It is good to see you again as well.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy XO: We'll be home soon, I'm sure. Ethan misses the kids, you know that.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
Lira: The Galaxy's end. ::Has to laugh:: Lira: think you've had enough to drink, missy. ::Sips her own drink, thinks and then knocks the rest down::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Tilts his head slightly::  Clay CO:  I imagine you must have a great deal of leave saved up by this point...?  ::Stops short of actually posing a suggestion::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Takes a sip of the green stuff and makes a face and places it on a nearby tray and substitutes it with a glass of brandy:: Self: Ah, better.
Truus says:
CTO: I thought I'd never think about it, but I think I'm thinking about it now. ::He grins:: CTO: It's good to see the old crew again.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Andy CO: First, I wanted to personally welcome you to Risa.  I will need to meet with you and your command crew tomorrow evening.  The time and coordinates will be sent out a half an hour before the meeting.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Kraken XO: OH you mean when the Galaxy class left SF service ::Feels a little sad::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Moving amongst the crowd, Savar finds himself making quick idle chit chat with a number of people who seemingly mistake him for someone else.  Excusing himself from yet another, he begins to move again.::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Stumbles and walks into Suder:: Kraken XO: Sorry love. ::Takes a sip of the brandy::
Anya Jameson says:
::Walks over to the group when she hears her name:: CO: Captain! It has been a long time. you were talking of the old Seleya? I remember that.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: You're a local here right? Any trips home planned?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Andy CO: Do not tell anyone other than your XO until that time.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Shoots Damrok a smile.::  Clay CTO:  More than you could imagine Commander.  But I think now would not be a good time to put in for them.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CEO: What’s the worse that can happen, you get stuck on Gamma shift with me.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
CO/Kraken XO: I lost a good ship that day
CO Singh says:
::Stops, a smile lighting her face as she sees her old mentor and friend.::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Garrison: Of course Admiral.  I will await further instructions and see you then.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Feels someone thump into her shoulder, knocking her a little forward, whirls around and sees a slightly disheveled looking older man.::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO2: That is a bad fate.
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Waits for the Admiral to be free::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Grins at the MO2::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
Truus:  Many of us are still here with a few new faces thrown into the mix, ::Sees Doctor York stumbling around.::  Some I like more than others.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy XO: Yes, I grew up here and my mother is still on planet. I will visit if there is time.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Tam: Ships are the crews that make them.
Anya Jameson says:
~~~Kraken XO: If you need to escape, let me know~~~
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Finding himself locking eyes with a familiar face, Savar changes his pace to slow as they approach each other::  Singh: Captain Singh.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Offers a small smile::  Clay CO:  And, what will be a good time?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Andy CO: You and your crew enjoy the festivities.  ::Winks and leaves::
Truus says:
::Chuckles at the drunken doctor:: CTO: Captain Gomes still in charge? 
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Can't help but smile a little at Damrok's reasonable, yet unreasonable, question::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
CO: You are very correct captain A ship is nothing without her crew
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: Escape when you get the chance. We're depending on someone else for our ride home and I'm not sure they'll be happy to wait for you.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Walks over to the bar::
CO Singh says:
Amb:  Sir... it is good to see you.  I know it is unusual, but would a hug be totally out of place?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Turns his attention back to Darklighter::  Darklighter: So what can I do for you Commander?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Nods::  Truus:  Yep and Commander Maor still first officer.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Really would have liked to have his pipe with him, just for relaxation::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO:  A Time where the fate of the universe isn't knocking at our front door.  ::Smiles again.::  Perhaps in another few years Commander.
Anya Jameson says:
Tam/CO/Kraken XO: And what a crew she's had over the years
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks around for Lee, not seeing a single person around that he could stomach a conversation with::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy XO: We parted under less than favorable circumstances, conversations would be strained.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Makes a show of quickly glancing side to side::  Singh: Just don't mention it to anyone else.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Smiles at Jameson:: ~~~Jameson: You, me, Tam... hot tub after all of this is done, OK? No picking up handsome, single officers to join us.~~~
CO Capt Gomes says:
Tam: I was not able to follow your career. What occupies your time these days?
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Holds out a padd:: FleetADM Garrison: Sir, I'm returning from my task, I was told to report my findings to you, directly.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Anya: Indeed.
Truus says:
::Balks at the mention of Maor:: CTO: Well, nothing's perfect.
CO Singh says:
:: With a smile she steps forward and gives him a hug.::  Amb:  I have missed you and your wisdom.
Anya Jameson says:
~~~Kraken XO: Count me in, and no handsome single officers unless you approve them first...~~~
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: On the flip side, would be a short trip then.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Takes the padd and reads through it::  Darklighter: Thank you Commander.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Sits back in his chair, smiling more now::  Clay CO:  I am in no position to speak of it.  ::Looks to the doctor::  Though if I had to guess, I would say that you aren't, either.
Jace Day says:
::Several brandies later, spots a few familiar faces::  Kraken XO: KESH SUDER!!  How in all the worlds did they let you in a red uniform.  ::Words slurring a bit::
Vonir Gnav says:
Bartender: One soothing tea for me please, you must know which one is.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
CO: Star Fleet Academy Engineering training, different, less stressful but not the ships life. Have a bunch of cadets here, we took them out on the Tal War for some hands on training
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Give him a brief smile.::  Truus.: He's not that bad, just takes a little getting used to.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Nods glumly:: Andy XO: I need another drink.
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Stands at attention while the Admiral goes over the padd::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
~~~Jameson: Maybe I'll allow one for you, but I have my hands full~~~ ::Hears a voice behind her and turns:: Day: Jace! They let you out of the brig finally?
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Takes another sip of whatever poison is in the glass, locks arm with the CEO:: CEO: Come on, my fiancé isn't here so I need an escort.  Your job is to keep me out of trouble. ::Leads the CEO into the crowd::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Figures this is as good a time as any:: Clay CO: Actually....Captain.  I was thinking of requesting 6 or 8 weeks off....when this current crisis is passed, of course.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Nods to Anya’s Comment and takes a Sip of her drink::
Truus says:
::Smiles back at Heller and finishes his brandy:: CTO: Well, I'm gonna go find the Captain. Good seeing you.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Hiding in a far corner::
Anya Jameson says:
::Smiles over at Tam:: CO/Tam: A ship full of cadets, and then on Risa.  I doubt half of them will return on board the Tal.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Nods:: Andy CNS: This one's on me ::Gets up and heads back to the bar::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Tam: Cadets are fun. They fall on every trap we set for them ::Smiles::
Cix Jordain says:
::Crosses off the last ID on the "uninvited" list and breathes a sigh of relief before putting away the padd::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Darklighter: At ease Commander.  Don't want you to break anything!  ::Grins::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Looks startled, but follows along:: MO2: An escort?
Amb Envoy Savar says:
Singh: I suspect my wisdom is in little supply lately.
Jace Day says:
Kraken XO: Pshh...heck no.  I broke out, several times.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Smiles, with a bit of surprise::  Clay CMO:  Good for you, Doctor.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Grins:: CO: They never learn it has been an amusing trip here and by the time we had finished with them they deserved this break
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  I'm sure once this is over that could be arranged Doctor.  We all might need six to eight weeks by then.  ::Smiles again.::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Quietly listens to the conversation, grinning at the vision of cadets running around on a ship and getting in to trouble::
Anya Jameson says:
~~~Kraken XO: In all seriousness though, you have the priority at the moment.  and no handsome officer will be able to sweep me away from that~~~
CO Singh says:
::Stepping away, she motions him toward a drink bar and asks for a glass of grape juice::  Amb:  Why is that?
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Laughs:: Day: Why am I not surprised.... ::Knows they didn't always have the best of working relationships, but is glad to see Day look so well:: Day: So... where have you been hiding?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Grabs another scotch and soda from the bar and sits back down at his table::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods:: Clay CO: Thank you.  ::Smiles briefly to Damrok::
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Stands at ease::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Gets his tea and walks over to a replicator:: Computer: One calabash pipe with tobacco and a pipe lighter.
Truus says:
::Looks around and finds his way to Gomes.:: CO: Captain. Pardon the interruption...
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Whispers:: CEO: There is nothing in this universe so frightening as a drunk Vulcan
CO Capt Gomes says:
Tam/Suder/Jameson: I will leave you girls to talk about old times. You know you are always welcome on the Seleya. ::Smiles and turns, noticing Truus::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
Singh: If I said because I was still among the fleet, would that constitute a joke?
Jace Day says:
Kraken XO: Eh, here and there.  Got pulled in from a cargo frigate in the Beta Quadrant this time.  I still have no idea why.  This is...not exactly my scene.  Now seriously, who did you sleep with to get that pip?
Vonir Gnav says:
::Takes the pipe out of the replicator and starts lighting it::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy XO: So, now what? I hate the wait for things to get started.
Andy CO Capt Knight Garrison says:
::Returns to the table::
Anya Jameson says:
CO: Thank you Captain
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Smiles her thanks to Jameson:: ~~~Jameson: Just keep an eye out for Vidas, will you? This is going to drive me to drink~~~ ::Grabs a drink from a passing waiter::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Can't help but burst into hysterical laughter:: MO2: I'll have to take your word for it. I've never seen a drunk Vulcan so far.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
CO: Was great to meet you
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Quickly moves over to a nearby table grabbing some food before resuming his seat. Leaning back watching everyone bustle about.::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Has a sneaking suspicion she should not have consumed alcohol so soon after taking her meds::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: You could always go over and punch that guy if you want to get something started.
Anya Jameson says:
::Notices Suder grabbing another drink::  ~~~Kraken XO: I'll stay sober for the both of us then~~~
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Turns her attention back to Anya and Suder: Kraken XO: So other than the other thing what’s up ?
CO Capt Gomes says:
Truus: Mr. Warda! How are you doing?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Grabs another tumbler as he moves his way through the crowd, stepping between a Captain or two, wanting nothing more than to be somewhere else, and moves towards the waterfall::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Turns slightly toward Raeyld::  Clay CMO:  If it is not an intrusion, what do you think you will do with your time off?
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Stands up straight:: Day: Oh, the usual, couple of Captains, a first officer or two... ::Is only bending the truth in that list, finds that fact darkly amusing::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Finishes reading:: Darklighter:  Thank you again.  You're dismissed. Now go enjoy yourself.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Laughs:: Andy XO: I'll leave the violence to you.
Truus says:
CO: Just call me Truus... but I'm fine. What are you lot doing here? Or is that classified? ::He smirks playfully::
CO Singh says:
Amb:  Maybe, but I think I understand.  Things are never... quite what one expects.  Besides, I thought you had retired to work as an Ambassador for Vulcan.  A mistake I think.  You were too good a captain.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO/CNS: Did I miss anything exciting?
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy CO: We're contemplating starting a riot.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods slightly:: Clay CTO: Not at all, Commander. I hope to visit Lothian Prime.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Nods to Lee from across the waterfall and smiles slightly, then sits down by the water and enjoys his drink::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO/CNS: We got bored of waiting for something to start, so why not start it ourselves?
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Notices the CMO, and grabs him with her other arm dropping her glass to the floor::  CMO: This girl needs another escort, and you seem just like the guy to protect me ::Smiles over at the CEO::
Nathan Darklighter says:
::Nods:: FleetADM Garrison: Yes sir. ::Turns and begins to walk::
Jace Day says:
::Is a bit taken aback by her response::  Kraken XO: You...huh...you know Suder, you might have turned out all right through the years.  Probably still find a way to be a pain my ass.  But I can live with that.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Truus: Not classified, we are here for the Risian celebrations .. as I imagine you are. I take it you are still in Starfleet?
Anya Jameson says:
::Raises an eyebrow and whispers:: The other thing..subtle
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  I'll warn Prime Minister Welland.  ::Smiles again.::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Likes how the water sort of drowns out all the brass, and takes her attention away from the sheer number of pips in this room. Inches over to the Seleya CMO: I hope I'm not disturbing you, sir?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Clay CMO:  An interesting choice.  I would have assumed you would like to get as far away from sector ninety-seven as possible.
Truus says:
CO: No, I resigned a while back. I was taking a little vacation here. It's good to see you, though. ::He smiles::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya MO: Damnit Caerys, stop calling me sir.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
Singh: Others may agree or disagree if it was a mistake.  I am an Ambassador for the Federation, though.  While still retaining the rank and privileges of Captaincy, simply without the responsibilities.  It seems Starfleet is not so eager to allow that to lapse, even if there are no starships requiring my service at this time.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Suddenly sees a cadet Run up to her and she whispers in her ear, looking horrified she frowns and tells the cadet she will be right there:: Kraken XO Anya: Guys there has been a small incident with the cadets I need to sort, Please excuse me and shout when the Hot Tub is ready ::Smiles::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Makes his way over to CO Gomes::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks up as some woman grabs him:: MO2 LtJG T’Rae: Hello?
Anya Jameson says:
Tam: What did we expect...we are on Risa after all! Are you okay sorting it, or do you need me as well?
Cix Jordain says:
::Spots a vaguely familiar figure near the edge of the gathering and feels his heart skip a beat::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Eye widen:: Seleya CMO: Yessi... OK.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Waves at CMO York:: CMO: Hi!
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Seleya CO: Captain, good to see you.  I trust you and your crew are enjoying the festivities.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Truus: Resigned? And what have you been doing? ::Spots the Admiral approaching, thinking her R&R is about over::
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Smiles:: Anya: Yep back on Risa but thankfully no Gidget , I will sort it no worries
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Shrugs and smiles:: Clay CTO: The only area closer to "home" than Sector Ninety-seven is actually much closer to Risa than Deep Space 3. I'd need nearly a year of leave to go anywhere near...and it's not as if there's much there for me.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Leaves the ladies to their crisis and starts wandering around the room again::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Enjoys his pipe, relaxing::
CO Singh says:
Amb:  If they offered you a ship, would you return as captain?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Wonders why everyone is grouping on him all of the sudden:: Seleya CEO: Lieutenant
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Leans in, a strange look on her face:: Day: If I'm not being a pain in the ass to someone, then I'm not doing my job well enough. ::Leans back again, takes a sip of her drink:: Day: No uniform today, then. Not even the black one...
Vonir Gnav says:
::As no-one is paying attention to him::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CTO/Clay CO: But yes, Prime Minister Welland is on Lothia, as well as my mother. And it's time to...give some time and attention to some personal matters.
Anya Jameson says:
::Closes her eyes and sighs:: Tam: Gidget. do you think if you say her name 3 times she magically appears to wreak havoc?
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Tapes Rojer on the Shoulder:: Rojer I hope to see you later but take care
Truus says:
::Quickly salutes the Admiral. Old habits die hard.:: 
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Seleya CO: Could I steal just a moment of your time Alexandra?
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
Anya: Don't say that
CEO LtJG Keller says:
CMO: Apparently, drunk Vulcans are scary.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO: So your buddy the admiral, is he going to pull you on to his staff and give me my own ship?
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CEO/CMO: I have chosen you two to keep me out of trouble, what say you we go paint the town blue or purple or something?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Nods a bit::  Clay CMO:  Understandable...it would take practically all of my leave just to get me to see my parents and back from sector ninety-seven.  I have considered it...but I don't think it would be particularly enjoyable.  I'm not sure where I would go, if I took leave.
Jace Day says:
Kraken XO: The last few years haven't exactly been official business.  Stay frosty Commander.  I'm going to go see if I can get thrown out of this party, figure out the real reason I got called in...or maybe both.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Turns:: Tam: Yes, for sure. I saw someone I haven't seen in a while. Good luck with your cadet crisis.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks between the two:: MO2 LtJG T’Rae/ Seleya CEO: Who...are you?
CO Capt Gomes says:
Garrison: Yes of course. Truus: Look up the rest of the crew. I am sure they will be happy to see you again. I will catch up later.
Tam Lira Bolitho says:
::Smiles and leaves the party to throw some cadets in a brig somewhere ::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Puts on a horrified look:: Andy CO: If you leave, does that mean I have to keep HIM out of trouble?
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Sits beside the Seleya CMO and points:: Seleya CMO: This is T'Rae, and this is Keller... CEO: Ian, right? ::Feels like a glorified secretary sometimes::
Truus says:
CO: Alright Captain. Take care. ::He takes his leave and wanders around a bit. Eventually ending up at the bar::
Anya Jameson says:
::Looks around herself, and sees she's all alone, as Suder is talking to some drunk guy::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Takes CO Gomes aside::
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Tries to straighten up:: Lieutenant, Junior Grade, Liam Keller. Chief Engineer, sir.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
Singh: I do not believe I could answer that question with certainty without context.  And while I am capable, some would consider returning to active captaincy a 'step back'.
Cix Jordain says:
::Slowly approaches Suder and circles around to get in her line of sight::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Hasn't used his capabilities to access minds::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Seleya CO: First, I wanted to personally welcome you to Risa.  I will need to meet with you and your command crew tomorrow evening.  The time and coordinates will be sent out a half an hour before the meeting.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Follows the Admiral:: Garrison: I take it we are going to talk business.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
MO: You’re free to join us but you have to find your own escorts these two are mine
Truus says:
::Suddenly starts laughing uncontrollably.::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Watches Day leave, amazed that no-one's managed to kill that guy, yet. Catches a glimpse of...:: Jordain: Cix!
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Puts his hands up in resignation::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Seleya CO: Yes, but just briefly.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Garrison: By command staff, do you mean my senior staff or only Commander Maor?
Vonir Gnav says:
::Starts pondering while smoking his pipe, always the philosopher::
MO LtJG Lee says:
Seleya CMO: You have to learn the names someday, sir...
CO Singh says:
Amb:  It would depend on what you want.  Did you not once say that a person should be in the role that bests fits them?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Seleya CO: Do not tell anyone other than your XO until that time.
Cix Jordain says:
Kraken XO: Kesh! What a pleasant surprise. ::Slowly bows and manages an ever so slight but genuine smile::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO: Not really, no. ::Takes a sip of his drink, his finger still naked without the band::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CO: And you, Captain... If things were to slow down enough, where would you choose to spend leave?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Seleya CO: So until then, I want you and your crew to enjoy themselves.  And that is an order!  ::Smiles::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
::Tilts an eyebrow :: Singh: My wisdom?  There is also the possibility that a person should be in a role that offers the greatest good.  The needs of the many, as the saying goes.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Wanders around the room::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO2 LtJG T’Rae: So, science or medical?
Truus says:
Bartender: Give me a shot of ... eh, y'know what? Surprise me.
Anya Jameson says:
::Sighs a little to herself, and starts to slowly wander round the immediate area.  Self: Esjam is going to kick himself for missing her if he doesn't show::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Pushes past a few people to hug Jordain:: Jordain: How have you been? Where have you been? Last I heard from you was... when? Around Stardate 102...?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods:: Garrison: Yes Admiral. Thank you for letting me know in person. I will proceed accordingly. It is good to see you, sir ::Smiles::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: Do you know anyone in here because I don't. ::Glances around the room once again::
Gamara says:
::Walks around making sure everyone is having a great time, checks in with security to ensure all problem areas are covered::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Seleya CO: And it is always good to see you Alexandra.  Thank you for your time.  Now if you'll excuse me, I have others I need to speak with.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Watches Seleya CMO "interact" with the crew, knowing he's not taking in a syllable, then notices the finger, shoots him a look, manages not to say anything and looks away::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::looks around the room:: Andy XO: Can't say that I do. There might be someone from HQ that wandered in by mistake.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CMO: I had your job once, though they say the pressure made me crack.  Shhh that’s supposed to be a secret
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods and goes back into the crowd, trying to spot Maor::
Truus says:
::Quickly downs the mystery shot.::
Anya Jameson says:
::Seeing some familiar faces reminds her of Viper, and she sighs a little louder, wishing she hadn't said she was staying sober::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO2 LtJG T’Rae: I'd say they were right. ::Turns to the Seleya CEO:: Seleya CEO: And you....you're from the Seleya?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Spots the Claymore CO and makes his way over::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Whispers:: CEO: But he already knows that because he has access to my medical file
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  I would like to get back to Vulcan to see my parents at some point.  I'd like to smooth over our relationship.  They have spent much of their time and energy trying to convince anyone who would listen that I should not be in Starfleet.  It was not the path they wanted for me.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
CMO: Yes sir. I was the one you guys found alive on that station.
Truus says:
::Looks at Gamara as he passes by:: Gamara: 'Scuse me. Who are you?
Vonir Gnav says:
::Was always a little bit on the background::
CO Singh says:
Amb: Being in a role that helps others can come in many forms.  You could be just as helpful in the role of a starship captain as an ambassador and possibly be happier. Just a thought.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Sips his soda:: Andy CNS: Times like this make me think a rotation program for senior officers might do the world of good.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks over at Seleya MO for clarification::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods, although somewhat uncomfortably, as it reminds her of her own upcoming confrontation with her mother::
Cix Jordain says:
::Returns Kesh' hug:: Kraken XO: Over nine years, even. I've been, well, away.. but I'm well, thank you. ::Smiles::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya CEO: Well, hello then.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Slips outside::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Spots Maor and approaches him::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Looks up from the drink:: Seleya CMO: You remember... we beamed him aboard. You sent me over there...
Vonir Gnav says:
::Wanders around, enjoying the gardens and the rest::
Amb Envoy Savar says:
Singh: Happiness is an emotion.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Sees three men sitting at a table, clearly not in the "I haven't seen you for so long!" club:: Andy CO/XO/CNS: A bit out of your depth, gentlemen? ::Waves his glass around to indicate the room::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Approaches the Clay CO and nods::  Clay CO: A moment of your time Captain?
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy XO: I'm starting to think it is. ::Glancing up at the man that stopped next to their table::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Glances from T'Shara, to Garrison, then to Damrok, knowingly, before looking back to the table::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  I would like to do some mountain climbing their again.  The holodecks are nice, but it would be wonderful to feel the hot Vulcan sun on my face gain.  ::Pauses and stands.::   Admiral Garrison:  Admiral Sir.
Cix Jordain says:
Kraken XO: How have you been? I must say that new color.. accentuates your presence quite nicely.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
::Nods to Lyon::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Rests a hand on Jordain's arm:: Jordain: You are I still have that bat'leth fight to have, I believe. I've been practicing.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Fold his hands in his lap::  Clay CO/Clay CMO:  As I said...we have sacrificed much.  ::Pauses a beat, then looks up::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Seleya XO: Walk with me a bit.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::As the Captain steps away, she notices a vaguely familiar set of faces at the nearby table:: Clay CTO: Do we know them?
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Admiral Garrison:  Of course Admiral.  ::Steps away with the admiral.::
Rojer Lyon says:
::smiles:: Andy CO: Captain Rojer Lyon, CO of the Cherokee a long time ago, once liaison to the Seleya and now working for some admiral at Head Quarters.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Clay CMO/CTO: I promise I'll return your Captain momentarily.  ::Steps away with the CO::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Chuckles:: MO2 LtJG T’Rae/Seleya CEO/Seleya MO: Well no one told me.
Anya Jameson says:
::Heads to the bar, and orders soda water with lime.  She gives the drink a disdainful look before taking a sip, turning around and leaning her elbows on the bar::
Cix Jordain says:
Kraken XO: I sort of hoped you'd forgotten about that, not that I wanted to back out or anything.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Captain? ::Moves to follow her::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::After having walked through the crowd, just observing, he approached the bar, and notices Gnav slip outside. He decides to follow him and catches up in the gardens:: Gnav: Hello Vonir, long time no see..
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Lyon: Captain Ethan Knight of the USS Andromeda.  This is XO Power and CNS Varesh.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Begins to think she picked the wrong two escorts::  CEO/CMO: Where is the fun in talking about medical cases.  He was dehydrated we rehydrated him, end of story.  Now let’s go find a party
CEO LtJG Keller says:
:: Feels a bit dizzy:: MO2: I'm afraid I'm not feeling all that well. I'm going to have to leave you with only one escort.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Spots Jameson alone, and grabs two drinks from a passing waiter:: Jordain: I see a Captain in trouble, Cix. Will you forgive me?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Winks at MO2 LtJG T’Rae::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Nods slowly::  Clay CMO:  I do not know them personally, but those are the staff members of the USS Andromeda whom we transported with us.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Rojer Lyon: No way, I cut my teeth aboard the Cherokee for a while as an ensign.
Saalis says:
::Returns towards the bar to replace the now empty cup of Plomeek tea::
Truus says:
::Coughs loudly trying to get Gamara's attention::
CO Capt Gomes says:
XO: Admiral asked to meet the senior staff. Coordinates will come tomorrow. For the moment, only the two of us need to know. Got it?
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CTO: Ahh... I see.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Claymore CO: First, I wanted to personally welcome you to Risa.  I will need to meet with you and your command crew tomorrow evening.  The time and coordinates will be sent out a half an hour before the meeting.
CO Singh says:
::After a moment of thought::  Amd:  It is also a state of being... one that keeps both mind and body happy.  What if I used the word contentment?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Clay CO: Do not tell anyone other than your XO until that time.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
::Pulls away from the MO2:: MO2: T'Rae. CMO: Commander. ::Nods at both of them::
Anya Jameson says:
::Is watching the crowds, deciding whether to be brave, and open her mind as well as her eyes to the crowd::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Frowns at the CEO::
Rojer Lyon says:
Andy XO: Good lord! With Worthington and the others?
Cix Jordain says:
Kraken XO: By all means. ::Looking in her eyes:: It's great to see you again, Kesh.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods.::  Admiral Garrison:  Thank you Admiral.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Claymore CO: Oh, and I personally wanted to thank you for letting the crew of the Andromeda hitch a ride.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
Singh: 'Contentment' would imply something different, perhaps.
CEO LtJG Keller says:
MO2: I'm terribly sorry, I really need a drink. Thanks again. See you soon!
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Smiles genuinely, leans in and gives Jordain a kiss on the cheek:: Jordain: I'm here all night. Once this wears off, ::Raises her glass:: we're finding a holodeck.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Admiral Garrison:  It was our pleasure Admiral.  It just happened we were in the same location at the time.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Nods at Seleya CEO:: Seleya CEO: See you around kid.
Saalis says:
::Ignores ceremony:: Jameson: I understand you attained the rank of Captain?
Truus says:
::Grumbles as the Risian ignores him::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Pushes out his chair and stands::  Clay CMO/Clay CNS:  Doctor, Counselor...can I get you anything?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Rojer Lyon[Chris]: It was a good while ago, I never got to know the crew as I spent less than a month aboard.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CMO/MO: Well it’s just us, the medical staff of the Seleya, what sort of trouble can we three get into?
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CTO: Just some water, would be nice.
Rojer Lyon says:
::Nods:: Andy XO: It was a good ship with good crew. I sometimes miss her.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Clay CO: Well it is appreciated nonetheless.  As for the meeting, it should only last about a half an hour.  So until then, please enjoy all the festivities.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Admiral Garrison:  If I may Admiral.   With everything going on outside the Federation.  ::Approaches this carefully.::  Is this safe having everyone in such an open area?
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Listens as the others talk:: Andy XO: Now you're also part of the "I haven't seen you in so long!" club, sort of. I will be having that with my mother later.
Cix Jordain says:
::Also raises his glass of.. water and smiles:: Kraken XO: Challenge accepted!
Anya Jameson says:
::Looks round as someone addresses her out of nowhere:: Saalis: That's correct.  Thanks for noticing Captain.  How has life been treating you?
Truus says:
::Moves into a quiet corner:: Self: So there's an Admiral here and... who knows how many Starfleet ships. Sounds like trouble.
CO Singh says:
Amb:  I need to talk with Admiral Garrison.  Could we meet later for dinner?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CNS: Repressed memories coming to surface. Wonder what else is lurking down there or maybe I shouldn't.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Walking around thinking he almost missed a somewhat familiar voice mentioning his name. He stopped and turned around, still sipping his pipe:: OPS: Commander, it certainly has been a long time.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Moves off to the bar and asks for two tall glasses of ice water::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO2 LtJG T’Rae/Seleya MO: I vote drinks.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Smiles at Jordain again and starts to shove her way back into the crowd, spotting that older, drunk guy from earlier surrounded by younger crew, raises an eyebrow::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Clay CO: Your concerns are very much noted and appreciated.  But I assure you, we have taken every precaution available.
Amb Envoy Savar says:
Singh: I believe that could be arranged.  If the Seleya leaves without me, you will be responsible for shuttling me to my next destination.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Smiles sweetly:: Andy XO: Your psych eval is coming up.
Saalis says:
Jameson: As life typically does; the ceaseless progression of time has had a measurable, though minimal effect on my biology, and my career has continued broadly as anticipated.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Makes her way over to the Seleya CMO, has a feeling she recognizes his face from her read-through of the Seleya's current roster::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Laughs at the Commander:: Andy CNS: Spoken like a true counselor.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Admiral Garrison:  Of course Admiral.  I'll be waiting for your Communications.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CMO: Just what kind of drinks did you have in mind?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Accepts the two glasses and returns to the table, setting one down in front of Raeyld and taking his seat::
Anya Jameson says:
::Smiles at the answer from Saalis:: Saalis: So, want to give me more details about your continued career?
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
Gnav: Indeed, it is good to see you again. It´s amazing how many officers are assembled here, yet so far, you´re the only one I know, other than the current crewmembers.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
MO2 LtJG T’Rae: Every possible kind....except that green one.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Clay CO: I do appreciate your concerns.  Now go....enjoy yourself!  If you will excuse me.  ::Smiles::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Stands close, leaning in a little:: Seleya CMO: Doctor York, right?
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Nods.::  Admiral Garrison:  Thank you admiral we will do our best.  ::Turns and moves back to the table.::
CO Singh says:
::Chuckles::  Amb:  Should that happen, it would be my honor to be your escort back to your ship.  :: Stands::  Until then... ::Hands him her key number.::  I will contact you later once I know what the Admiral wants.  Nothing is ever black and white when he is about.
Harmani says:
::Looks around, trying to pick out a very specific face and thinks he's seen it:: ::Pushes through the milling crowd more forcefully than he otherwise would::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: Conor, when you have a moment, I will need to speak with you.
Vonir Gnav says:
OPS: There are very few of them I recognized, but that might be because I haven't been in space much over the past few years.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Sighs as yet another office seeks him out:: Kraken XO: What am I, the greeting party? Yes, I'm York. And you are?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Makes his way over to the Kraken XO::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Places her hands on the table then takes a seat.::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Smiles:: CMO/MO: No green drinks, got it, a little something from the Scotish Highlands if they have it then.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Accepts her glass of water and looks to T'Shara expectantly::
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
::Glances at Conor, taps his temple and glances at the Captain::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CO: Of course, Captain. Did he say what's this all about?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO: Of course ::Gets up::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Holds out a hand, not liking this guy already, but determined to try, if for no other reason than to see how her old medical staff are getting on:: Seleya CMO: Suder, Kesh Suder, formerly of the Seleya. Both of them.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Clay CO:  Is everything all right, Captain?  ::Takes a sip of his water::
Gamara says:
::Looks over at Truus:: Truus: Oh my sincere apologies!  My noise dampers must have been malfunctioning.  What can I offer you? ::Smiles brightly::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Kraken XO: Commander, a moment of your time?
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
Gnav: What is it that keeps you busy these days?
Saalis says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: Jameson: Three years commanding the Vulcan vessel S'nob, since when I have been formally assigned to Starfleet orbital operations, focused on improving integration between Vulcan and Starfleet helm controls with a view to reducing errors in orbital calculation transmission and cross-assignment postings.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Takes her hand:: Kraken XO: Seems like a medical convention here.
Rojer Lyon says:
Andy CO: I'm sure the Commander will be happy to leave you for my company a bit while you two talk, or does this require a bit more quiet and less ears?
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO: Commander expect a classified communication from Admiral Garrison tomorrow.  It will list a time and coordinates for a meeting.  Plan on joining me for the meeting.
Harmani says:
::Passes the Claymore table with barely a passing glance at the Vulcan he'd been so smitten with earlier as he reaches his quarry:: ::Grabs the Starfleet officer tightly by the arm and draws them out of the crowd toward a dark corner, whispering harshly along the way::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Seleya XO: I guess we don't need to know that. Till then, try some networking. Can come in handy. ::Rejoins the crowd::
Truus says:
Gamara: Nothing. Are you in charge of this... ::What's the word...:: ceremony?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Rojer Lyon: Sit, I need to stretch my legs anyway.
Gamara says:
::Smiles brightly:: Truus: Quite not, I am but your humble host.  Are you sure I cannot offer you a drink? ::Smiles brightly::
Saalis says:
Jameson: Considering your progression, I should expect the interim saw you reduce your unnecessary conversationalism in critical encounters as against our previous encounters.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Clay CO:  Understood, Sir.  ::Nods once, not quite sure what to expect::
Kraken  XO LtCmdr Suder says:
Seleya CMO: We do tend to congregate. ::Looks down at the quiet little Trill by the Seleya CMO's side, sensing a small level of protectiveness coming from her directed at the CMO:: Seleya CMO: So... how's my sickbay? ::Meant it as a joke::
Rojer Lyon says:
::Nods:: Andy XO: I'm sure the commander and I will find something to talk about while you're dealing with ship business.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Looks between T'Shara and Damrok, then back to her glass::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO/ CTO:  If it’s the same information we received from Admiral Cosgrave, than it explains why so many are here today.
Andy CNS Cmdr Varesh says:
Andy CO/XO: I'll chat with the Captain, Captain. ::Smiles::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Kraken XO: Still there.
Vonir Gnav says:
OPS: I'm currently assigned to the JAG's office, that's why I'm back in red now. And what about you, sir? I lost a bit the track of everyone from back in my days on the Seleya. ::Enjoys his pipe::
Truus says:
Gamara: No, but look... ::Points at Adm. Garrison:: ...what's an Admiral doing here?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Clears his throat::  Kraken XO: Commander?
Seleya Eng CRW Saben says:
Harmoni: Get off! ::Pulls her arm away:: What are you doing?
Anya Jameson says:
::Takes a moment to interpret Saalis, and shrugs slightly:: Saalis: I guess you'll have to keep talking to me to find out.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
Gnav: Still the same here, really. Operations officer on the Seleya, which obviously brought me here for the celebrations. ::Looks around a bit::
Anya Jameson says:
Saalis: But you have only told me about your physical state and your career.  How about your personal life? Wife? Children? Taken up knitting?
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Eyes Seleya CMO up, wondering who dressed the Vulcan up to look like a Human. Hears a voice behind her and turns:: ADM: Admiral... ::Sounds surprised, puts the drink down on the edge of the waterfall::
Cix Jordain says:
::Stood for a few moments, looking at his glass after seeing Suder disappeared into the crowd. Setting it aside on a nearby table he sets off towards the bar, fiddling with his Admiral insignia and shaking his head::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Kraken XO: I need to speak to you for a moment.
CO Singh says:
Amb:  Till later... ::With another smile, she heads off, her smile fading as she heads for Admiral Garrison::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Clay CO:  Excuse me, Captain.  ::Looks up, having heard a shout, and pushes out his chair, standing immediately and moving cautiously in that direction::
Saalis says:
::Had lowered head in approval at Jameson's apparent brevity, then held it there for a moment as she continued speaking::
Harmani says:
::Looks back at the crowd to see if they're being watched before turning his attention back to Saben:: Seleya Eng CRW Saben: It couldn't be helped. ::Whispers harshly:: This is important. Here. ::Jams an isochip into her hand::
Vonir Gnav says:
OPS: Celebrations... I think there's a lot of people here. A little too crowded if I may say.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::As Maor is being his social self, she approaches the bar::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Kraken XO: Since I cannot locate your Captain, I need to inform you of something.  ::Steps aside with the Commander::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Sidles up to the corner and sees that man who greeted them upon their arrival, and someone in a Starfleet uniform...slips out of sight again, and just listens::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Nods crisply:: ADM: Of course, sir... ::Wonders what this is about, and looks around for Kraken CO, not seeing him anywhere::
Gamara says:
::Shrugs and smiles politely:: Truus: Admirals are allowed to be on pleasure planets too, friend. ::Raises an eyebrow as he receives a communique:: Truus: Have a drink ::Hands Truus a glass of champagne::
Gamara says:
::Moves over toward FleetADM Garrison's position slowly::
MO2_LtJGTRae says:
::Stands up::  CMO/MO: Wait here I am going to find us some drinks ::Whispers:: CMO: I know not the green stuff
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Nods at MO2 LtJG T’Rae::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
::Looks over:: Gamara: Can I help you with anything?
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Heads over to the bar and almost bumps into the Captain::  CO: Oh excuse me ma'am
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Chuckles:: Gnav: I hear you. I´ve never been a big fan of large gatherings, but it comes with the territory, I suppose.
Truus says:
::Sighs and takes the champagne:: Gamara: Yeah but he's in uniform. I'd say he's not exactly here for shore leave... ::Grumbles as Gamara walks away::
CO Singh says:
::Almost runs into another captain::  CO Gomes:  Excuse me.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks back at the table wondering what lies ahead for those in this room.::  Clay CMO: I forgot to ask your doctor.  How is the new sickbay?
Seleya Eng CRW Saben says:
::Hastily stuffs the chip in her bra:: Harmani: Are you crazy?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya MO: Where did you find her? She's...cheerful.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Keeps an eye on the Admiral's movements around the room::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  I've been meaning to come down, but with everything at Star Base 514 there didn't seem to be any time.
Vonir Gnav says:
OPS: Sure does. That was the good part of being a counselor and a JAG officer: it's much less crowded. ::Smiles::
Anya Jameson says:
::Looks up at Saalis again, waiting for a reply::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: Conor, it appears we will be having some sort of meeting tomorrow.  For now, mum's the word.
Saalis says:
::Allows an eyebrow to quarter-raise while contemplating response, before returning to look directly at her:: Jameson: I had contemplated writing up this festival in an anthropological text, but became sidetracked with calculations of the orbital adjustments rendered necessary by the many lunar bodies, which thus reduced time available for non-career activities.
Harmani says:
::Scowls, marring his beautiful face:: Seleya Eng CRW Saben: I said it was important and it is. You need to pass that along as soon as possible. 
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Staring off into the distance, thinking over the Seleya CMO's removal of his wedding ring:: Seleya CMO: Hm? ::Focuses:: Oh, em... Starfleet Academy? ::Blinks::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Notices T’Rae:: T’Rae: Ah yes Doctor good to see you. ::Turns again as Singh speaks::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO: The real reason no doubt... ::Nods::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::After a moment to contemplate his course of action, inhales and exhales once sharply, then puts on a winning smile and walks out, seeing Harmani as if quite by accident, and begins to approach both he and the crewman::
Gamara says:
FleetADM Garrison: Good Evening Admiral, may I offer you a drink? ::Smiles brightly:: FleetADM Garrison: And some... notes, on tonight's events?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Pleasantly::  Harmani:  Excuse me...may I have a moment?  I have a few questions about the facilities.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CO: It's...probably just as well. So far it's performed...above and beyond expectations. I'm just saddened it had to be so thoroughly field-tested so quickly. But...at least we know it will serve when needed.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at the smaller-than-expected Captain:: Singh: Oh, hello.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya MO: Gee, thanks. ::Said sarcastically::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya MO: Very helpful.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CO: I've been trying to make the most of our time by familiarizing myself with all the new features.
Truus says:
::Clandestinely leaves the champagne on an empty table. He's tipsy enough already. He then moves toward Pandora:: OPS: Hey... you remember me?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya MO: And why do these people come over to talk to me constantly? I do not have the kind of face that says 'Hi. My name is Will, come and talk to me'.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Gamara: No thank you, I am fine.  As for any notes, please leave them with my aide.  ::Steps away further from Gamara::
Anya Jameson says:
::Tilts her head to one side::  Saalis: But surely that's not logical.  Allowing time for progression in your career, but not personally?
CO Singh says:
CO:  Do not mind me, captain.  I have read of your many exploits as well as my old captain serves with you.  I did want to meet you, just not quite in a way that would knock you over.
Harmani says:
::Turns quickly:: Clay CTO: Who... ::Pastes on a smile:: Ahh, yes. It's so good to see you again. How can I help?
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Smiles, realizes he's being mean and frowns. Ignores he's complaints, thinks it's nice that people still come over to him, despite the "bugger off" vibes he gives out:: CMO: Are you taking shore leave, or just time off... on ship, sir?
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
Gnav: Not a bad deal, I guess.. Well, I´ll leave you in peace, maybe I´ll... ::Hears Truus ask him a question:: Truus: Oh, hello.. Another familiar face... Truus, wasn´t it?
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Kraken XO: First, I wanted to personally welcome you to Risa.  I will need to meet with you and your command crew tomorrow evening.  The time and coordinates will be sent out a half an hour before the meeting.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
Bartender: Three Scotches neat
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Stops short of their position and folds his hands behind his back, still smiling...takes a long, careful look at the other individual's face, and dedicates it to his photographic memory::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Harmani:  If I'm interrupting, I can come back later.
Saalis says:
Jameson: I followed that which I found interesting, and at which I excelled; diverting my attention to more frivolous pastimes would serve no meaningful purpose.  Whilst I appreciate that might be relevant on this planet devoted to lacking any meaningful purpose, I see no requirement to adopt their ethos during a brief visit.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya MO: Off ship. Somewhere far away hopefully. Near a lake....I miss my lake. ::Sips of his brandy::
Gamara says:
::Smiles politely and follows the FleetADM Garrison:: FleetADM Garrison: Of course sir, how about some food? We have the tastiest of choices from all around the galaxy.  I promise, they have all been screen for threats... ::Is disappointed slightly as the Admiral moves away::
Truus says:
OPS: Yeah. Sorry for interrupting. Can I sit with you? ::Nods at Gnav too::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Singh: Your old....as yes ::Smiles:: Singh: You must be the commanding officer of the Luna. It is a pleasure Captain.
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Kraken XO: Do not tell anyone other than your CO until that time.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Nods to Truus::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  I understand completely Doctor.  I find my new ready room to be quiet.  Well different.  Functionally its out performs, but it just doesn't feel the same.  The entire Claymore almost seems that way.  ::Smiles.::  I guess we get used to normalities.
CO Singh says:
CO:  It is my pleasure.  Perhaps later, we might find a moment to talk.  For now, I will not interrupt you.  ::Gives a slight bow.::
Cix Jordain says:
::Appoaches someone with a bottle and nods:: Gamara: Do you carry any real whiskey, friend?
Harmani says:
Clay CTO: OH, it's no bother. ::Glances at Saben:: We were quite done. You said you had some questions?
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Listens, nods and thinks as the ADM speaks:: ADM: Understood sir. We'll keep a weather-eye out. ::Looks serious::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods:: Truus: Certainly, feel free to join, though I was about to head back into the crowd. How have you been?
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Bites her lip:: Seleya CMO: If you want to talk, or...
Gamara says:
::Looks back over at Cix Jordain:: Cix Jordain: Why of course! ::Smiles and taps on his tray and a glass of brown liquid appears:: Cix Jordain: At your service. ::Smiles and extends his tray::
2nd Fleet Admiral Garrison says:
Kraken XO: So until then, please enjoy the festivities with your crew.  I shall see you tomorrow. If you will excuse me.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Sips his pipe again, wondering if Gomes would still be at the party::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Smiles, still quite pleasant::  Harmani:  I was curious regarding whether there were any athletics facilities on the premises.  It's been a while since I was able to get out and stretch my legs in the open.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Shoots Seleya MO a look::
Truus says:
OPS: Not bad. Go ahead if you want, just keep your eyes open, OK? I got a weird feeling about this.
Anya Jameson says:
::Speaks slowly:: Saalis: But how would you find out if you have the potential to excel at something, without trying it first?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya MO: I don't do that.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Bows slightly and awkwardly:: Singh: I would like that.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Turns towards him, leaning in a bit, feeling a bit braver with a drink in her system:: Seleya CMO: It might help.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: I'm not sure.  But for now, not a word to anyone.
CO Singh says:
CO Gomes:  Till later.  ::Shifts slight to make her way to Garrison::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Nods::
Saalis says:
::Allows the many, many reasons why she requested the assignment back to Vulcan service to run through her head, and idly contemplates seeking an all-Vulcan Starfleet assignment::
Cix Jordain says:
::Accepts the glass with a polite nod:: Gamara: Thank you. Good health! ::Raises glass, downs it and sets it back on the tray::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
ADM: Thank you, sir... ::Nods politely as the ADM turns away, thinking "Dammit, Selzah!"::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Feels her leaning into him and sighs:: Seleya MO: Most definitely not.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Chuckles:: Truus: I´m always alert during such gatherings. Comes with the territory when one doesn´t like large crowds. Perhaps I´ll see you later. ::Smiles as he starts heading back inside::
Harmani says:
Clay CTO: Of course. There are several. From Zero-Gymnasiums to the Parath Amphitheatre. ::Rests his hand on Damrok's shoulder and gently guides him away from Saben and out toward the halls:: 
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Persists:: Seleya CMO: What's wrong?
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Grabs up the three glasses:: CO: Well excuse me Ma'am I have to get back to the party, ::Smiles as she starts to leave::
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: Let's not worry about it for now......let's get back to enjoying our drinks!  Next round IS yours!
Gamara says:
::Raises both eyebrows:: Cix Jordain: And to you! ::Looks to find the Admiral and sighs as he cannot::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles back, happy her crew are enjoying themselves::
Cix Jordain says:
::Quickly looks abound to make sure no other "brass" saw him, then straightens his uniform again::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Andy CO: I think not. I got my round in with the CNS while the Admiral was woo'ing you ::Laughs::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CO: I believe someone once said something to the effect of the only constant in the universe being change.
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Looks back at the waterfall, seeing the Seleya MO rather getting up the Seleya CMO's nose and wonders if she should save him...::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya MO: For the first time in a long while, nothing. I just need some leave.
Andy CO Capt Knight says:
Andy XO: Nonsense!  You're having another!  We don't get many chances like this.  ::Grins::
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Makes her way back to the CMO and MO,  CMO/MO: I have our drinks. ::Offers the glasses to each of the others::
Anya Jameson says:
::Sighs:: Saalis: What did I say wrong now?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Somewhat tense, and prepared for most anything::  Harmani:  Really?  That's quite impressive.  ::Turns and squares himself to Harmani, stopping in place::  If you don't mind, I probably should be returning to join my staff, but if I could make an appointment to use one of the Zero-Gymnasiums...that sounds quite interesting.
Gamara says:
::Smiles and departs back toward the staff lounge::
Saalis says:
Jameson: Your suggestion intrinsically contains an idea which seems appealing at first glance; the idea of personal exploration and advancement.  You fall, however, into the very human trap of failing to be content with success you have already identified, choosing to suggest subjugating it below the eternal expectation of 'better' elsewhere.  There are more fields to explore than a person could possibly do in a lifetime.  To try them all, and necessarily be inadequate, would be foolish; to pick one at random would approach your criteria for new activities with no realistic prospect of success, again necessarily ensuring failure, or at very least lack of success which would be elsewhere acquired.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Feels glad for the interruption:: MO2 LtJG T’Rae: Thanks...by the way Lieutenant, you're the one that brings me my tea during night shifts?
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Clears her head, reaching out, trying to locate A'an Selzah, but getting nothing:: Self: Seriously... I have two men, and suddenly I have none.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  That sounds about right Doctor.  ::Looks to the last location of Damrok.::
Truus says:
::Takes a final look at CO Gomes... then departs::
CO Singh says:
::Meeting up with the Admiral, he turns to her and while she is not sure she is glad to see him, apparently he is glad to see her.  Quietly they talk.  After a moment, she nods her head and heads out.::
Anya Jameson says:
Saalis: But surely my point still stands.  How do you learn?  How can you appreciate being good at something, if all you do you excel at?
Harmani says:
::Smiles again:: Clay CTO: Any time you're ready, simply address one of our many convenient terminals or speak to a host. It would be our pleasure.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Wonders if he'd like to be assigned to the Seleya once more::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Harmani:  Thank you again for your graciousness.  We very much appreciate this opportunity.  ::Nods once, politely, and smiles again before turning to walk off at a moderate pace, back toward the gathering::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Glances around, having settled into the area a little more and adjusted to the crowd. she's not quite as skittish as she had been:: Clay CO: If you'll excuse me, Captain...I'm going to get a refill. ::Stands to her feet:: Is there anything I can get you while I'm at the bar?
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
CMO: Yes sir, afraid this may be a bit stronger then tea
Harmani says:
::Looks back to see Saben gone before disappearing into the crowds himself::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  No I'm fine Doctor.
Saalis says:
Jameson: Tell me, Captain; how many new activities have you attempted since you attained your current rank, and what matrix did you design to assess their success or failure as activities of leisure, or personal advancement?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Spots the Claymore crew and heads over to them::
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Thinks the tea might be stronger too but stops himself from looking into the horse’s mouth and accepts the drink::
Vonir Gnav says:
Self: Well, it has been a good time and I might like it to return to the Seleya...
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Sits down next to the doctors and stares into the waterfall, somewhere in the distant corners of her mind a fire breaks out fueled by the alcohol and yet squashed by the medication it lingers just beyond her conscious perception::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods and heads toward the bar, approaching and passing Conor as she goes::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Returns to the table, his expression now a rather serious one::  Clay CO:  Captain...I would like permission to return to the Claymore.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Clay All: Folks, can I interest any of you in a drink as a token of thanks for the lift out here?
Anya Jameson says:
::Sighs::  Saalia: Alright Captain, you win! I hope you have enjoyed the last several years of excelling.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO:  Commander Conor.  No drinks for me Commander, but please feel free to join us.  ::Points to a chair.::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Approaches the bar and stands there a moment, waiting for the barkeep's attention::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Goes to find T'Rae::
Anya Jameson says:
::Stops herself:: Saalis: Don't worry, I know I used the wrong phrase "enjoying yourself".  I'm just way to Betazoid for you, aren't I?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Looks up and smiles::  Andy XO:  Thank you very much for the offer -- if you are still here when I return, I will gladly accept.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Sniffs::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Looks to the captain, and permission has not as yet been granted::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Walks back to the welcoming area::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO:  Everything alright Commander?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Clay CO: Thanks for the offer Captain ::Takes a seat::
Andy Cmdr Conor says:
Clay CTO: Noted.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Looks down at Lee:: Seleya MO: What's wrong with you?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Finding her, she also finds Lee, not a problem, but the CMO... she sighs.::
Saalis says:
::Frowns, almost imperceptibly, at the apparent exasperation from the one being exasperating:: Jameson: I found them rewarding, and interesting for substantial periods of time - ah, yes.  I would, of course, not describe you as 'too' anything when related to activities for which your species should be noted.  If you mean you have been irrational and emotional - then yes, however that appears to be quite normal.  You have not exceeded normal parameters in these regards.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Sips her drink, getting lost in the steady flow of the waterfall::
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Looks at him, frowning:: Seleya CMO: If you’re not telling me, I don't see why I should tell you! ::Sniffs again, holds her breath, get a weird look and sneezes::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Clay CO:  Not entirely, Captain...I would like a chance to use the Claymore's computer for a small investigation.  I will let you know if I've determined anything.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Grunts:: Self: Women.
CMO LtCmdr York says:
Seleya SO Rose: Rose.
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Stands up:: Seleya CMO: Men! ::Stomps off::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO:  Granted Mr. Damrok.  Let me know immediately if you find anything.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Has the urge to talk to himself when overthinking things:: Self: It sounds tempting, but shall I stay at the JAG's office or reassign to the Seleya...?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Spots another familiar face and walks towards him:: Vonir: Mr. Gnav?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Clay CO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Takes a few steps away and taps his combadge::  *Claymore*:  Damrok to Claymore...one to beam up.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Smiles::  CMO:  Hello, sir...  ::Watches Lee stomp off and frowns, but not for long.  It does not take much to put two and two together... at least not in this snip of perspective.::
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Closes her eyes for a moment, letting the sounds of the gathering sweep over here. Feels good to be back among friends. Hopes this will do her some good::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Requests her refill, then, glass in hand, turns back for the table::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Looks up:: CO: Captain Gomes!
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Looks up as Rose approaches breaking the melancholy mood that was starting to set in::  SO: Rose
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Downs his brandy and stands up, moving through the crowds after Lee...wondering what her deal is::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns to Commander Conor.::  Andy XO:  So Commander what is your tactical assessment of this.  ::Points out into the room full of officers.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles back:: Vonir: I noticed you before, but there are so many people to talk to it was difficult getting to you. How are you doing?
Anya Jameson says:
::Smiles, with slightly raised eyebrows::  Saalis: Good to know I had exceeded the parameters of a half Betazoid.  It would have been, well, actually I don't know how I would have reacted to it if you stated I hadn't.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: Target rich environment which I'm sure a suicide bomber would die for and I regret not having my go-back with me now.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Looks around suddenly abandoned except for Rose::  SO: Looks like all my escorts have deserted me
MO LtJG Lee says:
::Stands just outside of the hall, glad to be out of the noise before she made a fool of herself in front of her CMO::
SO Lt Rose says:
MO T'Rae: You look gloomy.
Vonir Gnav says:
CO: I've been busy. Having served on several ships before my assignment at the JAG's office. I haven't been in space much lately.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: I assume my outlook is no different from that of your crew?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Dematerializes from the surface, and rematerializes in Claymore's transporter room one...hops off the pad at a light jog, nodding to Buttler as he moves through, and makes his way to the turbolift, entering::  Turbolift:  Deck fifteen, tactical offices.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
SO: Well that mood seems to creep up on me every now and then.  I was trying to have some fun, but I guess I picked the wrong companions
Kraken XO LtCmdr Suder says:
::Catches Jameson's eye:: ~~~Jameson: I am exhausted. When you're done sparring with the driest Vulcan on the planet, join me for cocktails, kay?~~~ ::Gives her friend a small, genuine smile and turns to leave:: ~~~Jameson: I have... people...to find~~~
CO Capt Gomes says:
Vonir: I understand you. Space can be quite literally cold. That is why we need good counselors ::Smiles::
Saalis says:
::Inclines head:: Jameson: If you would like, we could arrange for an examination to investigate that.  I suspect it would involve a significant amount of waiting to ensure you had forgotten this conversation, at which point you could act in such a manner, be accused of being both irrational and acting in such a manner as one would not expect considering your biological and sociological makeup, and observe your subsequent behavior.
Saalis says:
Jameson: Unfortunately, recruiting a sufficient control to eliminate the effects of personal bias could involve a substantial portion of Starfleet.
Cix Jordain says:
::Still strolling about, more relaxed than he usually allows himself to be::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Smiles:: CO: Counseling... it has been a while... but you're still looking for officers?
SO Lt Rose says:
::Trying not to shift her eyes toward the CMO::  MO T'Rae:  Come on.  Ye know I am not much for a party, but I love everything else.  Walk with me and let’s enjoy the surroundings.  I promise I will play for you later.  I rarely get to see you anymore.
Anya Jameson says:
~~~Kraken XO: I shouldn't be too long.  Just preparing to make a long term agreement to be examined for some reason...Whichever one you find first, don't forget you still have to deal with the other~~~
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: With what we know of the Vroa they would have a field day here.  I've spoken with Commander Damrok and your crew will have access to our weapons lockers if needed.  I also have our fighters on hot standby.  This is not a position I like to have the Claymore in.  Something big is on the horizon for sure.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Vonir: Good ones? Always. In fact we just lost our counselor recently.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Steps out of the turbolift as it arrives, making his way to the tactical offices...finding the armory empty, he goes into his office and locks the door behind him with a touch at the control pad::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Pauses about five feet from the table, then moves ahead:: CO: Captain.
Anya Jameson says:
Saalis: If you can get the resources, then you can always contact me for assistance.  Maybe I could teach you how to have fun.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Looks up from Commander Conor.::  Clay CMO:  Yes Doctor?
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Pauses, then just sort of shakes her head:: Clay CO: ...nothing.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Ponders while sipping his pipe:: CO: I've been thinking, sir... ::Hesitates a little::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CMO:  Please Doctor.  What is it?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Sits down at his desk::  Computer:  Compile a list of all female personnel, rank crewman, of all Starfleet vessels present in orbit of Risa, excluding Claymore. Display the first on my monitor.
Saalis[Greg] says:
Jameson: I shall... ::nods, quickly:: Remember your statement.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: Appreciate your forward thinking on that matter. I'd hate to be forced to break into one of your weapon lockers if the event required it.
CO Capt Gomes says:
Vonir: Yes? You know you can speak freely.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
::Stands and joins Rose::  SO: A walk would do me some good, might clear my head a bit ::Looks at the half empty glass of scotch, an puts it down next to the waterfall::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Swivels the computer so that it faces him squarely, sorts the list in alphabetical order, and begins the task of looking through the profile pictures to identify the crewman he saw speaking with Harmani::
Anya Jameson says:
::Grins in surprise:: Saalis: Would be good to see you have fun.  Until then Captain.  ::Nods at Saalis, and turns to head towards the hot tubs to find Tam, and prepare for Kesh to return::
Vonir Gnav says:
CO: I miss spacefaring. After a few years at HQ where I've travelled from time to time... I'd like to transfer to the Seleya once again.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Smiles.::  Andy XO:  That would not be required Commander.  Living on the edge of the Federation the Claymore is more than willing to make her weapons available.
Saalis says:
::Shakes her head at the disappearing officer, takes out a long deep breath, and walks away from the bar, in search of less taxing conversation::
SO Lt Rose says:
::Nods her head to the CMO before leaving.::  T'Rae:  I forgot, do you like flowers?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Smiles:: Gnav: As I said, good officers are always welcome and you are part of the family. If you are serious about it, put in your request tonight and you can travel back with us.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO:  Since it looks like we will be here another twenty-four hours I assume your crew will be spending the night on board the Claymore?
CMO LtCmdr York says:
::Finds Lee:: Seleya MO: Lee, what is the matter? ::Said annoyingly::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Just sort of watches/listens in on T'Shara and Conor from a short distance away, behind Conor::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: Making those who are their target regret it no doubt. Have we made much progress in making it a fairer fight if when we run into them again?
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
SO: Earth Roses, they were my mother’s favorites. We have a botanical garden on the Scotsman, a fair amount of the space is devoted to them
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: Well given we're depending on your ship to return us back to our ship eventually I would assume so.
SO Lt Rose says:
MO T'Rae:  And I think I smelled some earlier.  ::Guides her::  I had not thought bout it, but roses do like warmth, just also lots of water.  The water part must be challenging.
Vonir Gnav says:
CO: The hell, why not? ::Puts on a greater smile::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO:  The Claymore currently has the latest Starfleet Corps of Engineering has to offer.  It hasn't been tested at length, but we are still behind the curve.  Most ships will struggle with any long fights with the Vroa.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Extends a hand for a hand shake:: Vonir: Welcome back. Commander Maor will be ever so pleased. ::Smiles::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO:  The Claymore will be heading back to Star Base 514 after the meeting here.  We will be happy to take you back there Commander.
Vonir Gnav says:
::Shakes the hand of his former and CO to be:: CO: Maor, he's still around? Has he changed?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Turns around and see the Claymore CMO behind him slightly and nods in her direction:: CMO: Doctor.
MO2 LtJG T’Rae says:
SO: Yes it can be, but we have a very good engineer who can do wonders with waste water reclamation, it’s odd really being the owner of a ship while serving on a different one, kind of like having your heart in two different places
Cix Jordain says:
::Pulls out his padd again after taking a deep breath and checks to see if there's a holodeck availably nearby, to schedule a Bath'let training session:: Self: Here goes.. ::Smiles and starts off down the center’s hallway::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods absently, almost automatically, at her title, as she turns away slightly to follow something unusual as it passes out of her field of vision::
CO Capt Gomes says:
Vonir: Yes and ... a little. You will have to judge for yourself. I am afraid I will have to leave you. My son is on the surface with his babysitter. I need to see if she is behaving. ::smiles::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Finally comes upon the profile for which he was looking, and makes a brief note of it in his log, including his observations of her interaction with the Risian, Harmani::
Vonir Gnav says:
CO: I'll see what happened to Maor. Have a good time with your son. I'll be heading to my quarters and file the request for a transfer.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: Hopefully the corps will get around to retrofitting more of the fleet before someone ends up paying the ultimate price. The only uneven fights I like are ones where the odds are tipped in our favor. I will discuss with my CO about our travel plans but I think we may be hitching a ride back with the Claymore for some of the way at least.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Pulls out a PADD and loads the information to it, then locks his computer and pushes his chair out, standing and exiting the armory at a rapid walking pace::  *Buttler*:  Damrok to Chief Buttler.  Please have the transporters ready -- I'm going back down.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Nods and heads out looking for Ivanova and William::
Vonir Gnav says:
::Parts from Gomes and heads for his quarters::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Enters the 'lift::  Turbolift:  Transporter room one.  ::Sinks against the side of the car and waits, expression blank and shaking his head...there's always something::
Vonir Gnav says:
::At his quarters he accesses one the terminal and writes a request for transfer to the USS Seleya. Then he submits it to the personnel office::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
@::Makes way back to the transporter room, and having stepped onto the pad, with a nod to Buttler is conveyed back to the surface in the familiar shimmering blue light::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Looks up and notices Damrok has returned. Quickly she leaves the Captain and Conor to greet Damrok::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO:  Of Course Commander.  With the modification to the Claymore warp core we are the fastest ship in the fleet.  At least over the long runs.  As far as corps refitting ships it all depends on their time and resources.  But it does look like they are taking care of those of us facing the Vroa near their space.
SO Lt Rose says:
::Soon has T'Rae smiling.  She really needed to work on spending more time with her.::
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Strides quickly toward the Claymore's table, and is met by Raeyld...speaks quietly::  Clay CMO:  Doctor.  I'm afraid I'm going to have to speak to the captain about a potential security risk on another vessel...it is an uncomfortable topic to broach.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO:  How fast that makes it to the rest of the fleet is something I'm not informed of.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: It's amazing how fast the corps can work when sufficiently motivated.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Nods slowly:: Clay CTO: Of course. Do you need me there, or to help relieve the Captain?
Vonir Gnav says:
::For now he enjoys the rest of his stay on Risa::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO: Yes.  I know they have done it before.  I just hope they can do it before another Wolf 359 takes place.
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: We can only hope the paper pushers don't force us out here to relearn those lessons.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
Clay CMO:  No, it's quite all right...I'll speak to her.  ::Turns to her more squarely::  Is everything going all right for you?
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO:  Something in the air tells me we are about too.  Deep Space 3's new sensor probes are picking up some very strange readings.  SF Intel has moved a large unit into Deep Space 3 for forward observations.  Our quiet little world on the edge of the Federation is getting pretty busy.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
Clay CTO:  Just...one of those feelings. It's...possibly nothing.  Please....see the Captain.  ::Nods, and moves back toward the CO and Conor's table::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: Amazing how that info never makes it into the intelligence digests. If we can see them it would be a large improvement on where we are today.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Andy XO:  Well seeing them isn't perfected.  The new probes deployed by the Claymore over the past few months have helped, but it’s not perfect.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Approaches T'Shara::  Clay CO:  Captain, might I have a word?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Capt T’Shara: Any data you could send my way would be appreciated and allow me to try get the Cataria and later the Andromeda ahead of the curve on the refit schedule. I'll take partial sight over complete blindness.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Turns to Commander Damrok and stands.::  Andy XO:  Commander Conor I will talk with Admiral Cosgrave on the intel front.  Pardon me for a second.  ::Moves over to Damrok and steps way.::
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Nods:: Capt T’Shara: Of course
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
::Finishes off his soda::
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO:  Commander.  You found something?  ::Continues to move away speaking softly.::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Watches T'Shara and Damrok go off together....and stands there a moment, looking at Conor::
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld_[Lea] says:
XO: ...You're executive officer of the Cataria?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Clay CMO: For the time being, I'm normally XO of the Andromeda but we've been temporarily reassigned to the Cataria.
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Hands T'Shara the PADD::  Clay CO:  Do you remember the man who greeted us when we beamed down?  I observed him pulling a Crewman Saben, from the Seleya, away from the proceedings.  They had a rather tense conversation, and he gave her a small object.  It is a relatively small matter, but Captain Gomes or Commander Maor should be informed.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Thoughtfully and distractedly:: Andy XO: Mm... And you, and the other two. You are the only ones aboard the Claymore right now?
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
::Takes the PADD and reviews the data on it.::  Clay CTO:  Hmm.  I agree Commander.  Any scans on Harmani?
Andy XO Cmdr Conor says:
Clay CMO: Yeah, your captain was kind enough to give us a ride out to Risa. Is there something I can help you with?
Clay CTO LtCmdr Damrok says:
::Shakes his head::  Clay CO:  Unfortunately, no.
Clay CMO Cmdr Raeyld says:
::Still distracted, scanning the crowds around them:: Andy XO: No....nope. Please let me know if you need anything from medical.
Clay CO Capt T’Shara says:
Clay CTO:  Notify them if you can Mr. Damrok.  Then make sure everyone is back aboard the Claymore for the night.
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